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Executive Summary

Pur,,pse One of every four elderly will enter a nursing home during his or herPi-ti-ife. 'Because of continuing concern about the quality of (are pro-

vided to nursing home residents, Senator John Ileinz, Ranking Minority
Member of the Senate Special Committee on Aging, asked (;A() to (1) f

determine the extent of repeated noncompliance with federal require-
ments that could affect resident health and safety and (2) evaluate the
adequacy of federal and state enforcement actions to correct the
reported deficiencies.

GAO did the work in Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Kansas, and
Wisconsin.

Background Medicare is a federal health insurance program that assists almost all
Americans 65 and over and certain disabled persons in paying for their
health care costs. Medicaid is a grant-in-aid program by which the fed-
eral government pays from 50 to 79 percent of costs incurred by states
for medical services provided to certain low-income persons. Together,
the two programs pay about half of the nation's nursing home costs.

At the federal level, the llealth Care Financing Administration, a part of rZ.

the Department of I Iealth and I luman Services, is responsible for
administering the two programs.-S'tates must determine each nursing
home's compliance with federal requirements at least annually. This is
done through an inspection of the nursing home.

Although the states decide whether nursing homes can parti(ipate in the
Medicaid program, the lealth Care Financing Administration reviews r
those decisions and can override the states when if disagrees or deter-
mines that a state did not follow federal requirements. The decision
with respect. to certification of nursing homes for the Medicare program
is made by the IHealth Care Financing Administration.

Nursing homes can remain in the Medicare and Medicaid l)rograms forResults in Brief years with srious deticiencies that t hreaten patient health and safty
by taking corrective act ion to keep from being terminate(d each time
th(y get (auight. GAtO analyzed the four most recent inspecl ions (covering
about a 4-year period) for nursing homes participating in the programs \-

in November 1985. Fort y-one percent of skilled nursing facilit ies and 34
l)ercent of intermediate care facilil ies nat ionwi(e were out of comlpli-
ance (uring three (ose('cut ive inspect ioms with one or 1W ' mof the 126 -
skilled or 72 internl('(liate care facility requirements considered by .e
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Executive Summary

experts to be most likely to affect patient health and safety4 determi-

nation of the actual effects on patients' health and safety was beyond
the scope of GAO's review.

Under current federal law and regulations, nursing homes that correct a
deficiency prior to the end of the certification period or submit an
acceptable plan for correcting the deficiency are allowed to continue to
participate in Medicare and Medicaid without incurring any penalty for
the noncompliance. Although a nursing home that has the same deficien-
cies in consecutive inspections without adequate justification should be
terminated, according to Medicare and Medicaid regulations, neither irois
nor the states were enforcing this rule. No federal penalties currently
apply to deficiencies, even if uncorrected, that do not pose an immediate
threat to resident health and safety. The ability to avoid penalty even
for serious or repeated noncompliance gives nursing homes little incen-
tive to maintain compliance with federal requirements.

GAO believes additional sanctions are needed to strengthen federal and

state enforcement options.

Principal Findings

Repeated Noncompliance GAO found that 3,372 of the 8,298 skilled nursing facilities and 2,005 of

Is Widespread the 5,970 skilled nursing facilities did not meet one or more of the
requirements most likely to affect resident health or safety during three

consecutive inspections.

Nursing Homes With GAO reviewed inspection records on 26 nursing homes in the five states

Serious Deficiencies Avoid in more detail to find out why they were able to continue in the program

Penalties with repeated deficiencies. The 26 nursing homes were selected primar-
ily on the basis of multiple repeat deficiencies. Among the most fre-
quently cited deficiencies were inadequate nursing services, poorly
maintained and dirty interior surfaces such as walls and floors, mal-
functioning or broken plumbing, uncontrolled odors, improper use of
physical restraints, and improper diets.

Of the 26 facilities, 15 were found during a total of 26 inspections to
have deficiencies sufficiently serious to preclude continued participation
in the Medicare and/or Medicaid programs if not corrected. Only three
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Executive Summary

of the inspections ultimately resulted in decertification. For the other 23
inspections, the facilities were, as permitted by federal law and regula-
tions, given the opportunity to correct the deficiencies before the end of
the certification period and remain in the programs without penalty.
Seven of the nursing homes were again found to have serious deficien-
cies that would prevent continued participation in the Medicare and
Medicaid programs in a subsequent inspection.

Two of the three nursing homes that were decertified were readmitted
to the Medicaid program within 76 days even though they were still out
of compliance with some of the requirements that caused them to be
terminated. Generally, Medicare, but not Medicaid, law precludes the
readmission of a nursing home unless the state can establish that the
deficiencies that caused the termination have been corrected.

Less Serious Deficiencies Although the other 11 facilities GAO reviewed also had repeat deficien-

Not Penalized cies, they faced no threat of decertification during the periods reviewed
because they were judged to be in substantial compliance, i.e., with no
deficiencies that immediately jeopardized patient health and safety.
Federal regulations require only that such facilities submit an accepta-
ble written plan for correcting the deficiencies.

Facilities with deficiencies that do not seriously threaten residents'
health and safety have continued participation in the programs for long
periods wit hout maintaining compliance with the requirements. For
example, a Kansas nursing home was cited in three consecutive inspec-
tions for having unqualified personnel insert or withdraw tubes used to
administer drugs or provide nourishment, storing food improp)erly, and
failing to control facility odors, and in two inspections for failing to keep
the building interior clean and well maintained. The nursing home
received no penalty for the repeat deficiencies because termination was
the only sanction aut horized under Medicare and Medicaid.

Justification of Repeat Medicare and Medicaid regulations ;)ermit nursing homnes with most
Deficiencies types of repeat deficien('ies to be recertified only if they can a(h'1lI at('ly

justify tile repeated non('omplianc(e. These regulations were not a(de-
quately folhnw((l eby the Ifealth Care Fi naiici hg Adhninistrati(i (iI th ('
state Medicaid agency in any of the 49 inspections where (;A\() found
they should have been a))lied. Federal and state officials genevraIIyv said
that they were rellctant to apply the repeat (efi(iency rules becallse
decert ificat ion was too sver' a pl'nall v for most repeal d(efi 'ncie"s
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Executive Summary

Alt,--,tative Penalties GAO agrees with the states and the Health Care Financing Administra-

Neecea tion that termination is too severe a penalty for many deficiencies. Two
alternatives are civil monetary penalties and bans on new admissions
until deficiencies are corrected.

About half of the states do not have authority, tinder state nursing
home licensing laws, to impose civil monetary penalties or deny pay-
ment for ne,, residents. States that do have such authority have made
limited use of it. Because of the limited availability and use of alterna-
tive sanctions by the states, state programs do not adequately fill the
gaps in the federal enforcement program.

Several federal agencies currently use civil monetary penalties as a
means of enforcing regulations. For example, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency considers the threat of fines to be an important deterrent in
its toxic substances program. The penalty system tailors the penalty to
the situation, considering such factors as the nature, circumstances, and
extent of the violation, repeat violations, and the ability to pay without
endangering continue(l operation.

Legislation has been introduced in both the House of RepresentativesRecommendations (It.R. 2270 and II.R. 2770) and the Senate (S. 1108) to establish a wide

range of alternative sanctions for noncompliance with nursing home
requirements that could be used both by the states and the Department
of ltealth and Ilurnan Services. These bills contain provisions that could
help overcome the problems that have fimited use of alternative sanc-
tions in state licensing laws. GAO recommends enactment of such legisla-
tion, but believes it should be expanded to set conditions for readmitt ing
nursing homes that have been terminated from the Medicaid program.

GAO) is also making several recommendations to the Department of
elalth and luman Services to strengthen its use of existing regulatory

authority to deal with nursing homes that have repeat deficiencies that
threaten patient health and safety and should be terminated from the
Medicare and Medicaid pr )grams.

ency omm()ents ,,A, (110i 1 Obtain agey ('V )hII('II(,nts.Agec Comment
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Chapter 1

Introduction

One of every four elderly will enter a nursing home during his or her
lifetime. In light of continuing concern about the quality of nursing
home care, Senator John Heinz, Ranking Minority Member of the Senate
Special Committee on Aging, requested that we (1) determine the
number and potential effects of nursing homes that are repeatedly out
of compliance with Medicare and Medicaid nursing home requirements
and (2) evaluate the adequacy of federal and state enforcement actions
when nursing home deficiencies are identified.

Nursing Home Care The Medicare and Medicaid programs, authorized by titles XVIII andXIX of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395 and 1396), are adminis-
Under Medicare and tered by the Health Care Financing Administration (iFcFA) within the

Medicaid Department of Health and Human Services (1ls). Medicare is a federal
health insurance program that assists almost all Americans 65 and over
and certain disabled persons in paying for their health care costs. Medi-
caid is a grant-in-aid program by which the federal government pays
from 50 to 79 percent of costs incurred by states for medical services
provided to recipients of cash assistance' and for other low-income per-
sons unable to pay for needed health services.

The Social Security Act authorizes payment for nursing home services
provided in skilled nursing facilities under the Medicare program and in
either skilled or intermediate care facilities under Medicaid.2 Skilled
nursing facilities are designed to care for persons whose need for daily
professional nursing services is demonstrated and documented. Intern.c-
diate care facilities care for persons who do not require the degree of
care and treatment a hospital or skilled nursing facility is designed to
provide but, because of a physical or mental condition, require supervi-
sion, protection, or assistance.

In fiscal year 1986, Medicare payments for skilled nursing facility care
were about $794 million, and the federal share of Medicaid payments
for nursing home services was about $6.9 billion (including about $3.0
billion for skilled nursing facilities and $3.9 billion for intermediate care
facilities).

'I Individu~ds r'c'eiving parnen., I inhtr th,14 Aol FnI,, - ule, wit h I h,|pvndent ( 'hildrvn or t he Stipphe-

mental Swcity Income progranus.

2A third type of nursing facilities, au1 horizeil under th e Nldi(;iid lr,tgrun. interme.diate care facilitles
for mentall,y retarded, w ;L, not inchidtA i our re, iv,
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Chapter I
Introduction

Survey and To participate in Medicare and/or Medicaid, a nursing home must have a

provider agreement with HCFA (Medicare) or the state Medicaid agency

Certification Process (Medicaid). mis regulations limit provider agreements to 12 months and
specify that the agreements cannot be renewed unless the facility has
been inspected and certified by the state or HCwFA as being in adequate
compliance with Medicare and/or Medicaid requirements.

HCFA establishes requirements for nursing home participation. Skilled
nursing facilities must meet over 400 requirements, broken down into
three levels. The first level consists of 18 conditions of participation
covering such general areas as dietetic, nursing, pharmaceutical, and
physician services; facility administration; and environment. Each con-
dition of participation has one or more subordinate requirements called
standards (second level). For example, the dietetic services condition
has seven subordinate standards covering such areas as staffing, staff
hygiene, and sanitary conditions. Some standards are further broken

-N down into 3ubordinate requirements, called elements (third level). For
example, the dietetic services standard for sanitary conditions com-
prises four elements, covering such things as food procurement and stor-
age and waste disposal. In conducting surveys, inspectors determine
compliance with the elements of a standard and then conclude as to
whether the standard is met. After making similar judgments for all
standards under a condition of participation, the inspectors conclude
whether the applicable condition is met.

Intermediate care facilities must comply with approximately 170
requirements. Although there are no conditions of participation or ele-
ments, the requirements cover essentially the same areas as the skilled
nursing facility requirements.

Inspections to determine compliance with the requirements are made by
state health agencies or other appropriate agencies under agreements
with HCFA and the state Medicaid agency. The inspecting agencies,
referred to as state survey agencies, usually also are responsible for
enforcing state nursing home licensure requirements. Federal regula-
tions require that facilities have a state license in order to participate in
the Medicare and Medicaid programs. The state agencies usually per-
form inspections for the federal certification and state license concur-
rently and receive federal funding from IICwFA to support the federal
portion of this activity.

The state survey agency inspects each nursing home at least annually.
with the inspection taking place about 90 (lays before the end f the

Page 9 (AO IIRU-7 113 Nur ing Hlme Enforcement
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Chapter 1
Introduction

certification period to give the nursing home an opportunity to correct
any deficiencies identified. The facility is given a written report cover-
ing any such deficiencies. The facility then prepares and submits to the
state agency a written plan showing how and when each deficiency will
be corrected.

Sanctions for A facility can lose its certification if it is no longer in substantial compli-
ance with the federal requirements and the underlying deficiencies jeop-Noncompliance ardize resident health and safety or seriously limit the facility's ability

to provide adequate care. A facility can also lose its certification if it
cannot adequately justify why it had certain types of repeat
deficiencies.

Where the facility participates in Medicaid only, the state agency makes
the final certification decision and, where the decision is to not certify,
initiates adverse action. Where the facility participates in Medicare, the
state agency makes a certification recommendation to HCFA, which
makes the final decision and, where indicated, initiates enforcement
action. When facilities with uncorrected deficiencies are recertified on
the basis of a plan of correction, the state agency is responsible for per-
forming follow-up and reporting on whether the deficiencies were, in
fact, corrected.

As of November 1986, almost 14,700 nursing homes were certified to
participate in the Medicare and/or Medicaid programs. (See table 1.1.)

Table 1.1: Number of Facilities Certified
November 1986 Type of certification No. P1

Skilled nursing facilities 9,053a

Intermediate care facilities 5,603

Total 14,656
alnclUdes 6,437 facilities certified as both skilled and intermediate care facilities

Since August 1986, II('FA and the states also have been authorized to
deny payments for new admissions of Medicare andjor Medicaid
patients (bans on admissions) to nursing homes that are not in subst an-
tial compliance with federal requirements but whose deficiencies () not
(reate an imme(liate threat to resident health and safety. l'he ban (ctI -
tinutes tnt il the deficiencies are corrected (see ) .39 e )cert if icat ion

S.. 7_Page tO (.A(O IIRD-),7 t 1i N\r.ing Ilim. i:tf'rutq, ~



Chapter I
Introduction

and bans on admissions are currently the only federal sanctions for non-
compliance with federal nursing home requirements. Additional sanc-
tions such as civil monetary penalties, receivership, and bans on
admissions can be established by the state under its licensing program.

HCFA Oversight Federal oversight of state survey and certification activities is provided
by HCFA's 10 regional offices. The primary oversight techniques used to
assure that states comply with federal regulations, guidelines, and pro-
cedures are

* * desk review of survey and certification documents submitted by the
state agencies to assure that federal regulations are followed and that
conclusions as to certifiability are supported by the findings,
on-site surveys of selectedl participating facilities conducted by regional
personnel, and

.01 visits to the state agency to evaluate compliance with federal policies,
guidelines, and instructions.

The regional offices p~repare periodic reports evaluating the activities of
each state aigency and nw ting any problems identified. The state agencies
submit action plans for dealing with those problems, and the regional
offices follow up onl Ithose planfs. ii VA headquarters, in turn. periodically
evaluatres the ov-ersight activities of e(,.(h region.

iicv'*,s degree of t t l t cr en Vut0TVI enet (I fi ederal requi rements dif-
fers for Medlicare and Medicaid ii L.\ has, (ttl enforcement control

p.when ai facility participates inI Medicare becaiise the agency has, final
decision-making aitrt lint \ rtg ding the cci ication status. Issuiancet of
the pro%-ider agreement. and anyI tub rcenif-nt actions Wheni a facilit v
part icip ates titly in t lIII Moddrard pn' grarni turft trement aut hft- gener
ally rest" %%ithI t he statc aigti(s Wihei Me'dicaid prtX, i(1vr. art,
inivolvedi. howv% t'\ er. Itat lite'. amid rti9ilat it 'n' grati ii( IA- aiithornt% I

retnisc federanl fiindig 1hr .tai alt ' mntuiIit a facility- fo(r any lj.rinod. in
whtich t Ilie '.1atf t igt fit " t;il- a I I 1 411t1, thill 1it I f e ral regu at IMtli' gli r

lines. antd ltnwcdiirt In ITAII V ;I~t. 1ni a 1-t ii at it II decs'imi t anti
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C'hapter I

4 4

Intr"duction

Institute of Medicine In Febar 1986. the National Academy of Sciences Institute of
Medicine cll|lete(l a comprehensive review of nursing home regulation

Report for 11..A " The Institute's work included an evaluation of the adequacy of
I ) the federal requirements that nursing homes must meet to partici-

pate in the federal program, (2) the inspection process to determine
compliance with those requirements, and (3) the enforcement actions
taken when deficiencies are identified.

|'he report recommended that the current regulatory distinctions
between skilled and intermediate care facilities be eliminated and a new
regulatory system be developed that would focus on the quality of care
actually provided to residents and its effects on them instead of on the
nursing home's capability to provide care. With respect to inspections,
the Institute recommended a new inspection system that would involve

less detailed inspections for facilities consistently in compliance and
more stringent inspections for facilities repeatedly out of compliance.
Finally, the Institute recommended that title XIX be amended to provide
for additional sanctions such as civil monetary penalties and bans on
admissions and federal guidelines be written on how and when the sanc-
tions should be applied.

Legislation has been introduced in both the House of Representatives
(tl.R. 2270 and l.R. 2770) and the Senate (S.1 108) to implement recom-
mendations contained in the Institute's report (see p. 41).

Objectives, S ,cope, and At the request of Senator John Heinz, Ranking Minority Member of the
Senate Special Committee on Aging, our work focused on the

Methodology
" extent and potential effect of repeated noncompliance with nursing

home requirements and
" the adequacy of enforcement actions taken by state and federal agencies

when deficiencies were identified.

We did our work at ii('FA's headquarters in Baltimore; at HCFA regional
offices in Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas City, and San Francisco; and
at state survey agencies in Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Kansas,
and Wisconsin. We selected four states (Arkansas, California, Connecti-
cut, and Kansas) that had a large percentage of their facilities repeat-
edly fail to comply wit h selected requirements and a fifth state-
Wisconsin-that had few identified repeat offenders.

mirnrvi ti' Qidatl.I NCa rrm i N )nfl s, Feb 28. 1!01
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Chapter I
Introduction

To meet our objectives we

* identified nursing home requirements that most directly affect resident
care, health, or safety;

• analyzed nursing homes' compliance with the selected requirements dur-
ing the four most recent inspections (covering approximately a 4-year
period) as of November 1985;4

* developed detailed case studies on 26 judgmentally selected nursing
homes to evaluate the adequacy of enforcement actions;

A . reviewed federal and state laws, regulations, and guidelines relating to
nursing home quality of care;

. evaluated potential alternative sanctions to strengthen the enforcement
program; and

* interviewed federal, state, and private sector officials to obtain their
interpretation of the enforcement provisions and their views on ways to
strengthen the enforcement program.

Additional details of our methodology are contained in appendix I.

We did our work between April 1985 and March 1987 in accordance
with generally accepted government auditing standards, except that we

did not, at the request of the Committee, obtain agency comments on a

draft of this report. The views of directly responsible officials were
sought during the course of our work and are incorporated in the report
where appropriate. Limitations in our methodology are discussed in
appendix I.

4 As discussed in more detail on pp. 4647, more recent data wen- not suitable for the tyle of analysL%
we did because of changes in the ooding of retuirements
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Chapter 2

Repeated Noncompliance With Nursing Home
Requirements Is Widespread

Over a third of the nursing homes participating in Medicare and/or
Medicaid in November 1985 failed to meet one or more of the nursing
home requirements considered by nursing home experts to be most
likely to affect residents' health and safety in three or more consecutive
inspections during an approximately 4-year period. Many of the skilled
nursing facilities (25 percent) and intermediate care facilities (16 per-
cent) had two or more repeat deficiencies. The types of repeat deficien-
cies most frequently cited were problems in the provision of nursing
care, in facility environment, and in food services.

While the requirements selected for review are among those where a
deficiency would be most likely to affect patient health and safety, our
analysis of computerized inspection results did not enable us to deter-
mine the actual effects the deficiencies may have had on residents'
health and safety,

How the Analysis Was To determine the extent and seriousness of noncompliance, we (1) iden-
tified requirements that most directly affect resident care, health, or

Performed safety and (2) determined compliance rates with those requirements by
all participating facilities.

In identifying requirements that most directly affect resident care,
health, or safety, we (1) analyzed HCFA procedures and guidelines to
determine those requirements the agency considered most important
and (2) solicited opinions of 14 organizations having knowledge of the
Medicare and Medicaid nursing home programs. The organizations que-
ried and details regarding the identification process are shown in appen-
dix I.

Using this approach, we selected for review the 18 skilled nursing facil-
ity conditions of participation, 126 of the over 400 skilled nursing facil-
ity standards and elements (see app. II), and 72 of the approximately
170 intermediate care facility requirements (see app. II).

To determine the extent of noncompliance with these requirements, we
used iic m''s Medicare/Medicaid Automated Certification System
(M/MA(,U). Among other things, this system contains state-furnished data
showing specific requirements that a participating facility failed to meet
in each of the facility's four most recent inspections. The database we
used in analyzing compliance reflected facility compliance history prior
to November 1985. I)etails regarding the database, appear in appendix I.

Page 14 GAO/HRD-87-1t3 Nursing Home Enforement
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Chapter 2
Repeated Noncompliance With Nursing Home
Requirements In Widespread *. .'

Repeated Only 16 nursing homes were out of compliance with a skilled nursing -
No co pi c Wfacility condition of participation during three consecutive inspections.'Noncompliance With --.

Requirements As shown by tables 2.1 and 2.2, however, 41 percent of the 8,298 certi- 4

fied skilled nursing facilities2 and 34 percent of the 5,970 certified inter- . -

mediate care facilities reviewed were out of compliance during three or
more consecutive inspections with one or more of the 126 skilled nursing ,
facility standards and elements, or 72 intermediate care facility require-
ments nursing home experts judged most likely to affect patient health
and safety. F%

Furthermore, 25 percent of skilled and 16 percent of intermediate care 4
facilities were noncompliant for two or more requirements. The extent
of repeated noncompliance was even more pronounced when consider-
ing two-rather than three-consecutive inspections: 71 percent of the
skilled and 64 percent of the intermediate care facilities were out of .-

compliance with one or more requirements in two consecutive inspec- K-
tions. Appendixes 11 and III provide additional details on the require-
ments that were not met.

Table 2.1: Number of Skilled Nursing
Facilities That Failed to Meet Selected Number of skilled nursing facilities
Standards and Elements In Three or Combined ,%\
More Consecutive Inspections Number of requirements not met Standards Elements total" t.,

1 556 1,324 1,326

2 79 766 777
3 22 437 460 %
4 10 288 292 "

5 4 162 189

6 3 102 105

7-10 - 145 185

11-19 • 17 37

20 or more • 1 ,

Total facilities 674 3,241 - 3,372 "

Percentage of total facilities screened (8,298) 8 39 41

aNumbers do not add across because the same facility may have repeat deficiencies at both the stand-

ard and element levels A facility that had one repeat deficiency at the standard level and one at the
element level will show up in the combined total as having two repeat deficiencies

'A total of 176 facilities were out of compliance with a (ondition of participation during two conM ec-
tive inspections, including 45 out of comphilian e with lmore than one condit ion.

21ncludes facilities dually certified as skilled and intermediate care facilities.
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Chapter 2
Repeated Noncompliance With Nursing Home
Requirements Is Widespread

Table 2.2: Number of Intermediate Care
Facilities That Failed to Meet Selected Number of
Requirements in Three or More intermediate
Consecutive Inspections care

Number of requirements facilities

: 1 1,048
2- 483

234
4 _ 109

5 59
6 __ 25 .

7-10 44
11 -19 3
20 or more
Total 2,005
Percentage of total facilities screened (5,970) 34O/

Because our analysis was based on a review of computerized inspection
results, not a detailed review of actual inspection reports, it reflects only
the extent of noncompliance, not the seriousness of the individual prob-
lems reported. For example, the dpficiency that caused a requirement to
be marked as not met could range from failure to keep appropriate
records to failure to provide adequate direct patient care. A conclusion
about the quality of care provided in a facility can only be drawn after
more detailed analysis of such supporting documentation as inspection
reports, plans of correction, and follow-up inspections and an assess-
ment of the care provided to individual patients.

Tynes of Repeated As shown by table 2.3, among the types of repeated noncompliance most
frequently identified were those relating to nursing services, facility

No,.compliance environment, and dietetic services.

'I
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Chapter 2
Repeated Noncompliance With Nursing Home
Requirements Is Widespread

Table 2.3: Categories of Requirements
Having the Most Significant Repeated Skilled nursing
Noncompliance Problems facilities Intermediate care facilities

Category Percent* Rank Percent Rank
Nursing services 35 1 14 3
Facility environment 18 2 9 5

Dietetic services 16 3 31 1
Resident records 13 4 18 2

Infection control 8 5 b

Administration 3 6 7 6

Compliance with federal, state, and
local laws 2 7 11 4

Other 5 • 10

Total 100 100
aPercentage of total instances in which facilities failed to meet one or more requirements in three con

secutive periods

blntermediate care facility requirements do not include an infection control category

Nursing Services Nursing homes are expected to provide nursing care, including all
ordered health services and routine daily care and assistance. Of the
8,298 skilled nursing facilities, 855 (about 10 percent) were cited in
three or more consecutive inspections for not meeting an element speci-
fying that facilities have policies designed to ensure that each patient
receives (1) treatment, medication, and diet as prescribed, (2) rehabilita-
tive nursing care as needed, and (3) proper care to prevent decubitus
ulcers (bedsores) and deformities; and is (1) kept comfortable, clean, and
well groomed, (2) protected from accident, injury, and infection; and (3)
encouraged, assisted, and trained in self-care and group activities.
About 23 percent of all skilled nursing facilities (1,922 facilities) failed
to meet this nursing services requirement in two consecutive
inspections.

Similarly, 222 (about 4 percent) of the 5,970 intermediate care facilities
were cited in three or more consecutive inspections for not meeting a
requirement that nursing services be provided in accordance with the
needs of the residents. Also 207 (about 3 percent) were cited for not
meeting a requirement that facilities provide health services that assure
each resident receives treatments, medications, diets, and other health
services as prescribed and planned 24 hours a day. About 11 percent of
all certified intermediate care facilities failed to meet these nursing ser-
vices requirements in two consecutive inspections.
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Repeated Noncompliance With Nursing Home
Requirements Is Widespread

I

Dietetic Services Facilities are required to serve well-balanced meals that are attractive to
residents and comply with orders for special diets. Equally important is
assurance that dietary staff follow proper hygiene procedures and corn-
ply with proper sanitation procedures in storing, preparing, and serving
food. Inadequate food sanitation procedures can present special risks in
an institutional setting where residents are in frail health. For example,
one of the facilities included in our review had an outbreak of salmonel-
losis (a type of food poisoning). State officials attributed five deaths to
the outbreak.

Of the 14,268 nursing homes analyzed, 10 percent (817 skilled and 781
intermediate care facilities) were cited in three or more consecutive
inspections for not storing, preparing, distributing, and serving food
under sanitary conditions; about 26 percent of skilled and 30 percent of '
intermediate care facilities did not meet this dietetic service requirement
in two consecutive inspections. Further, 265 skilled and 195 intermedi-
ate care facilities (3 percent of facilities) were cited in three or more
consecutive inspections for failure to comply with certain requirements
dealing with planning and serving meals, including compliance with
orders for special diets; 11 percent did not meet this requirement in two
consecutive inspections.

Facility Environment According to HCFA, the facility environment influences residents' quality
of care and quality of life. Failure to keep the facility and equipment
clean and well maintained can present health and safety risks, particu-
larly with regard to infection and injury. However, facility environment
probably has more direct effect on quality of life. From a re ident's per- '

spective, the cleanliness and appearance of the facility are important.

Of the 8,298 skilled nursing facilities, 651 (8 percent) were cited in three .'

or more consecutive inspections because the interior and exterior of the
building were not clean and orderly; 1,521 (18 percent) did not meet this ..
requirement in two consecutive inspections. Furthermore, 266 skilled
nursing facilities (3 percent) did not meet in three or more inspections
an element specifying that essential mechanical, electrical, and patient
care equipment be maintained in safe operating condition; 906 (11 per-
cent) did not meet this element in two consecutive inspections. Similarly,
96 of the 5,970 intermediate care facilities (2 percent) were cited in
three or more consecutive inspections for not meeting a requirement
that the facility maintain adequate conditions relating to environment
and sanitation; 291 facilities (5 percent) did not meet this requirenent in
two consecutive inspections.
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Repeated Noncomplianon With Nursing Home
Requirements Is Widespread

Conclusions As of November 1985, more than one-third of federally certified nursing
homes failed to meet one or more requirements where deficiencies are

most likely to affect resident health and safety in three or more consecu-
tive inspections. Many of the nursing homes were repeatedly out of com-
pliance with two or more requirements. Repeated noncompliance was
most prevalent in the areas of nursing services, facility environment,
and dietetic services.
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Chapter 3 __

Weaknesses in Enforcement System Allow
Repeat Offenders to Avoid Penalty

Nursing homes with deficiencies that seriously threaten the health and
safety of residents are able to remain in the Medicare and/or Medicaid
programs by correcting the deficiencies between the inspection and the
end of the certification period. When the facility is out of compliance
with the same requirement during the next inspection, it can again avoid
decertification by correcting the deficiencies. mis should establish
stronger rules prohibiting recertification of facilities that repeatedly go
in and out of compliance with requirements that seriously affect patient
health and safety.

When deficiencies do not seriously threaten patient health or safety,
there are n() effective federal sanctions to deter noncompliance. Even if
the facility is repeatedly out of compliance, it will incur no penalty for
not maintaining compliance.

Types of Repeat To get a better understanding of why so many nursing homes were
repeatedly found to be out of compliance with federal requirements, we

Deficiencies Identified reviewed the enforcement case files for 26 nursing homes in five states
(Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Kansas, and Wisconsin).' We
selected homes that appeared, based on their computerized inspection
records, to have among the worst noncompliance problems in the state.

All 26 nursing homes reviewed had been cited for two or more repeat
deficiencies. As shown in table 3. 1, repeat deficiencies included not
properly recording data on residents' health status, maintaining the
building, controlling odors, applying physical restraints, storing and pre-
paring food, and turning bedfast patients.

, ;L,(. I ii, ll|lle d tl ItI , 11 u I rI s tItn e , for the nuirs ng home, ui l i ans ol" (,irraton, and
I''', I.) II d. - I ;l I I It I I ll I I It. ;t I I ',t I 1ti r ilta t,,I ra(t,r ut n r('n4 , nt atuins aga I n st the n IrFsing
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Weaknesses in Enforcement System Allow
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Table 3.1: Types of Repeat Deficiencies
Identified in 26 Nursing Homes Number of

nursing
Deficiency homes

Information on residents' health status, such as vital signs, food and fluid 19
,, intake, skin condition, and diagnostic test results, not consistently recordeda

Damaged surfaces such as walls, floors, doors, and ceilings not repaired 17

Building interior not kept clean 13
Plumbing broken or malfunctioning 13

Food preparation equipment and utensils not kept clean to prevent food 13
contamination

Odors not controlled 13
Physical restraints not properly applied, and/or periodically released or 11
restrained residents not properly exercised"

Residents not properly groomed 11
Special diets not provided as ordered' 10

Lighting fixtures inoperative 8

Food not properly stored, including storage on the floor or with toxic or other 7
incompatible substances

Broken windows 6

Bedfast patients not periodically turned or positioned 5

Foods stored at improper temperatures (which could lead to outbreaks of 4
food poisoning)

Excessive hot water temperatures in patient rooms 4

aSuch information is needed by health professionals to detect ailments such as malnutrition dehydra

tion, and anemia and to plan appropriate medical intervention

bFailure to take these precautions can result in respiratory and circuiatory problems

cSpecial diets are prescribed for residents with ailments such as diabetes, high blood pressure or obe
sity and need to be followed to prevent or reduce the risk of further complications

Although the inspections were facility- rather than patient-oriented, the
inspection reports occasionally contain data on the effects of deficien-
cies on patient health. The following examples illustrate.

Example 1-The April 1985 inspection report for a Kansas skilled nurs-
ing facility states that 13 of the facility's residents had bedsores, and
that one of the residents had a bedsore on the hip that was four inches
in diameter with muscle visible. The surveyor also noted that three of
the six patients with feeding tubes were not receiving feeding in accor-
dance with physician's orders. According to the inspection report, one
resident who was receiving the wrong feeding had a weight loss of 13
pounds.

Four residents confined to bed were observed in the same position for
up to 4 hours, according to the April 1985 inspection report, and three

4 

E
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of the four had bedsores. The nursing home's plan of correction stated
that a turning schedule had been posted at the nurses' station and at the
head of the bed of each patient who needed to be turned every 2 hours.
In addition, the nursing home said that nursing staff had been instructed
on turning bedfast patients.

During the next inspection in August 1985, the surveyor identified three
bedfast patients-two with bedsores-who were observed in the same
position for 2 1/2 to 3 hours. The nursing home again said that nursing

staff would be instructed on the importance of turning bedfast residents ,
every 2 hours.

The April 1985 inspection had also noted that heel protectors were not
provided as ord.red. The nursing home said that the heel protectors had
been ordered and received so that there were enough materials for nurs-
ing staff to do their jobs. The same deficiency was identified in the
August 1985 inspection except that it was noted that one patient was

observed with both heels bright red, and one patient had a bedsore on
the heel. The nursing home again said that it would provide heel
protectors.

The facil'ty also had trouble with staph infections. In the April 1985
inspection, the surveyor noted that no precautions were taken when a
preliminary culture indicated that a resident had a staph infection. In its
plan of correction, the nursing home responded that the patient had
been transferred out of the facility and that preliminary skin and wound
isolation measures would be instituted in the future if staff expected a
positive culture. The nursing home also said that isolation equipment
had been received.

The August 1985 inspection found, however, that the strict isolation
ordered by physicians for patients with staph infections was not always
carried out. Four residents had developed staph infections during the
past 2 weeks, the report said, and two were sent to the hospital. The
nursing home responded that no residents currently had staph infec-
tions and that it would instruct staff on isolation procedures.

Also, treatment for bedsores was not always given as ordered, according
to the August 1985 inspect ion. The inspection report stated that two
residents who had not received proper treatment for bedsores had staph

infect ions.
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Example 2-A California skilled nursing facility, inspected in late
March and early April 1985, was cited for failing to give care to five
patients to prevent formation and progression of bedsores. The surveyor
identified

* 17 instances where pressure-reducing devices were not used as indicated

to prevent formation and progression of bedsores,
* 5 instances where care was not provided to maintain clean, dry skin free

from feces and urine,
* 5 instances where linens and other items in contact with the patient

were not changed to maintain a clean, dry skin free from feces and
Purine,

* 6 instances where physicians' orders for treatment of bedsores were not
carried out, and

* 9 instances where the physician was not notified when a bedsore first
occurred, as well as when treatment was not effective, and documenting

such notification as required.

During the next inspection in September 1985, problems were again
cited in the treatment of bedsores.

Opportunity to Correct Under Medicare and Medicaid regulations and guidelines, nursing homes
that have serious deficiencies-those that jeopardize patient health and

Serious Deficiencies safety or seriously limit the facility's ability to provide adequate care-
WVithout Penalty are able to remain in the Medicare or Medicaid program without incur-

ring any penalty if the deficiencies are adequately corrected before the
expiration of the certification period or before the effective date of ter-
mination action. In other words, nursing homes know in advance that
they will not be penalized if caught with serious deficiencies as long as
they correct them sufficiently to qualify for recertification or stop an
ongoing decertification action.

i('FA encourages states to inspect facilities about 3 months prior to expi-
ration of the current certification and provider agreement. This gives
the facilities up to 3 months to correct the deficiencies identified and
thereby avoid decertification. Where additional time is needed to resolve
certification issues, mis regulations also permit extensions of up to 2
months of both the current certificat ion and provider agreement peri-
ods. With the opportunity to correct without penalty, nursing homes
have, in our opinion, little incentive to maintain (ompliance throughout
t he certificat ion period.
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Because of concern t hat t here w.ere undue delays in initiating decertifi-
cation action against Medicare providers, in December 1985 IFAinsti-

tuted new procedures speciftying that skilled nursing facilities not in
substantial compliance with requirements should be decertified wit hin
90 (days of'the complet ion of t lie inspection and, if' thc deficiencies posed
an immediate and serious t hreat to residents. within 2:3 days.-

The regulations reqiire that at facilit y he given anl opportunity to appeal
a decision to (lecert ifv. lavmcint s to the facility c-an continuie for upJ to
:30) days after the cilc edate of the decert ificat io n.

Although 15 of'the 26~ facilities we reviewedl were found in one or more
inspect ions ( 26 total inspetedions) to have comp~liance p)roblems suffi-
cient ly scr us to t recl Id recertifIicat ion unless the deficiencies were-
Corrected, only 1 o)fillhe 26 inspect io ns led to decert ifheat ion. 2 F-or the
remaining 281 inspectuins. thle facility c ither sufficient l\ corrected the
deficiencies pir to thIed li e tell ri ficat ion pHeriod to quahify for
receriificat io n (21 inrspetioni ls ). was recelrtified f il kwi' g a court appleal
I insp~ect ion ), or voi ita tai v wit hidrew fiom t he Medicaid program after

prolob nging part wipIat io i n it 1gli administ rat ive and judicial appeal (1I
insp ect itn Wl Seven o)f t hie 1 .5 i irsi ng hiomies wer'e again fm ind to have
(omlIiance p r(oblems scrnitu- enouiiighi to prevent continued participation
in the Med icalre and ori Mcd ita Ii prgiram in at subsequent inspect ion.

The t hrel, decertlifid fat ilii~e wer rven' i'alitl t o nthle program wvithin
62 to 2 10 (lavs.

Whni facility ti'i't icilia111 ing I it ed ica re is, t criti i at ed. st atu tevs and
regirlat ionis specifyv t hat t he t1 atilit v caili11ti t i ro-admil ted uintil the i'ea-

sonl Ior termil iim ihaws hfii1 1.4.111mi ived tit Iler is reasonable assuirance 4
it will not reccur. ml, giiidi.1iia'. "p ecify t hat , after establishing that thle
r'e;ISol( V s for t er IIIi II;ittonI ha I s huen reIoved. I hie faci it vy n I Ist o pel'at r

fii or ii smie iit perioIl iliiitlit rate t hat tii he dficieiicies will not recur .J

bet i're t IIe fatc ilIty call hIl real Iiilt I eito the Medital' Ptrogramf. Thie
gtiioiliiies sietifv t Iits ill(d 11 toi 1 8H) ml lay, be just ified. T'he
Medlicare facilitY wiC 'll\ 1Mid I lull ht as" Wiliinatet wats out oif t lie Iin 4(
granm for 2 1 () days

'I I , t! It I ., ' ' ' I iI
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I tIlitkt' Meic la re, Medicaid st atut es do not inclulde at proivistion requitring,
I niMilhl assIitances that def iciencies have been corrected and will not

ii Ir exceptl I n se inst an('eS where iii A eXe-Cises A it at borit v to
lA IiIt dl',rI ii t'tvtifheat ii n act io n against a Medicaid-only provider. A

HO i il ild wi that ii Areconnmends that states follow the Medi-
an. L Ilidrlt lit it)~i deciding whethetr toi readmit at Medicaid-on)ly nursing

If( 'i t l li 0 lii iW ver t hat St ates iat(' tree to readmit Medicaid-onily
ui ili ig lii iii ics withwi il Such assurances because the Medicaid statutes

*~(( II l li (mtill pri itillt itlifparahie t thotse in the Medicatre law. The
iii ft itted Iwi inte rmetdiat e (are facilities toIic Medicaid pro-

gl! ili iii 621 mtiid 76t (av---alt hotughi t hey were still out ofti ctompliance
k hi Ii lt, i10 1 lit, ritlIttt'ets prv%4iously not Illet at tte I illne itt

liit tilt iase, l1ie factilo wa recett'i't iieti ev\'t thlotugh thle State(, onl sitlvey-

tng I let tiilt % i e to tiiitii' eligibilit y for cirt ification anid reatdmission
to thii Mediicaid ptttgraoil, found11( that tithe facility vhilcilN llect thlrte of
11it samei reqliirenliettts t hat led to dece'rtific at iion. Simijlar (ittiiieniies
rt] tinit'ij III lwhittl rvy-,\. itItied unlsanlitary ti~i)(l prirtIill t. Spiecial
dit tii 111t1. tlirly pirepatred o tt Served. t ining andi dltsagi. i)f otletlat ions
In i11r01'. atl~ talitlt oril tiaglcto-t it tet rcsillts liii'lt i cii

Thet ilirei t thle 4tale sillvev agency tld Itst hl Itt proc-essing I hle
* n~~~~aplication '(It it edis O wIi facility \ws cittIsidced as a necw aplyi-

a.lilt Witlt ii(I itmilhanie hiistory. although t he had beenl Im chanige In
oWtier' or iqeraltI0F A\ Itt A reVgionail ofice~ iofficial tldlus t hat the state
wats ltce tt killtiw this" practice tlinder the Medaid O t tilte. bill. had the
Me(itcartetal i app~ lied. thle nur11sing homle c.(iI niil i have beenl
tt'aIilittt'i wit Ittit l-irtd~ing re'asionablit' ssuatlies I hltheluy wo~uld
ilit reimt

A'pptenidix IV pridies three case stuulies to) (liittuslltate liiiNN nurIIsing -

huotiies c~ian I 'tlli i I lie Medticare and tin Nleiitaitl pritgralis withbout
mtairttaitliitg iittaltatiie w'XithI fedeifral tttrioel.

Metdicare' and Mledicaiid regitlal iiins pertrult at out-s"lug ItIme 1it bei ret'i-
1~uI~HL H~mes ii'i NiN i detiii.cies it' thue faiit y t It) isjutigeil to lie Inl Substatia %

Riecertified With Less copineihterqlelen .adtedfceci ()1(oeprde
Serius D ficincie rivIdent beaU hand safety or sel-t utslv limi li t actlit vs ability to pro-

vide ad'i I tti'cicate. (2 ) hats sti rjtti'iJ an ;tct(eplnhlNe wrillt tell planl for
itt O Ie jog I t i'iicetit-jes andi dolies ni t Ihave ce(.1- i I iii 0 repeat
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deficiencies (see p. 27). A skilled nursing facility is considered to be in

substantial compliance unless it fails to meet one or more of the 18 con-
ditions of participation.

n'FA guidelines state that, in reviewing and approving the plans of cor-
rection, the state (for Medicaid facilities) or HCFA (for Medicare facili-

ties) should consider such factors as accuracy, comprehensiveness,
responsiveness to the cited deficiencies, and whether dates for complet-
ing correction are realistic. The regulations and guidelines also require
that the state agency perform a follow-up inspection to verify that the
deficiencies have been corrected or that the facility is making substan-
tial progress -i.e., the corrections are well underway, and there is tan-
gible and visible evidence of progress. The regulations further provide
that, where deficiencies have not been corrected or there is no substan-
tial progress in this regard, the facility can be decertified.

Although all 26 facilities we reviewed had repeated noncompliance
problems, the facilities incurred no threat of decertification in 104 of the
130 inspections reviewed because the state (Medicaid) or HCFA (Medi-
care) concluded that the deficiencies were not serious enough to pre-
clude recertification and that the facilities' plans for correcting the
deficiencies were acceptable. Of the 26 facilities, 11 incurred no threat
of decertification resulting from compliance problems in any of the
inspections included in our review (53 inspections). For the other 15
facilities, which faced the threat of decertification on one or more occa-
sions because deficiencies seriously threatened resident health or safety,
the findings in 51 of 77 inspections did not identify deficiencies serious
enough to justify termination.

Facilities with deficiencies not serious enough to preclude recertification
can continue participation for long periods under these provisions in the
regulations. For example, a Connecticut facility was cited in three con-
secutive surveys for poor general hygiene of residents, unsanitary prac-
tices in food serving and linen handling, inoperative lighting fixtures,
and damaged facility surfaces (such as floors and walls). Among the
deficiencies identified during one or more of the five inspections were

" treatments to decubitus ulcers that were not done and/or consistently
recorded;

" essentially bedridden and restrained patients who were not being reposi-
tioned at 2-hour intervals;

• patients with long dirty nails, improper mouth care, and urine odors,
" lack of separate areas for the handling of clean and soiled linen;
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* treatments not renderel at the frequency ordered by the physician; and
* multiple flies throughout the faciity.

The state and iIcFA\ determined that none of the deficiencies were serious
enough to preclude recertification in any of the five inspections we ana-
lyzed. Both the plans of correction and status of correction established
in follow-ups were considered by iw(',. and the state to be acceptable.
However, during subsequent inspections the same problems were identi-
fied. For example, patients were observed with long dirty fingernails
during three consecutive inspections.

A Kansas intermediate care facility, over the five certification periods (4
years) we analyzed. was cited in three consecutive inspections for hav-
ing unqualified personnel inserting or withdrawing residents' tubing
devices, storing food improperly, and failing to control facility odors. In
two inspections the facility was cited for failing to periodically release
restraints and/lor exercise restrained residents, and for failing to keep
the building interior clean and repair such damaged facility surfaces as
walls, doors, and ceilings. The state determined that the nursing home
had no compliance problems serious enough to preclude recertification
in any of the inspections and that both the plans of correction and status
of correction established in follow-ups were acceptable. As a result, the
nursing home incurred no penalty for repeated noncompliance with fed-
eral requirements.

Because tile deficiencies in the Connecticut and Kansas facilities were
not c(nsidered by I i(+'A and the states to be serious enough to justify
decertification--the only federal sanction available at the time of our
review-t hey were able to (cont inue part icipat ion without maintaining
continuous (omt)lian',' m-r incurring any penalty. In our opinion, this gap
in the enforcemt system leaves nursing homes little incentive to main-
tain complianlce wit h federal requirements.

Repeat- Defciency Medicare and Medicaid regulat ins require that the inspection results be
cDmtpared to the fi ndings froim the lreceding inspection to determine

Regulations Not whether there are aly repe,'at dficiencies. According to the regulations,
Followed by HCFA a facility with repewat d,,ficecies can he recertified only if the facility

can (telnlllst ale I hat it ( I ) achieved c'onipliance with the requirementand the States sincet lhe 1rior iml ni. (2) agami etanie Init ,,f compliance for reasons

beyolld it, cm r(4ll, all 13) itade a good-faith effort to maintain compli-
ant'e. l'e final (hcisioll ahpt tlhe adequacy of justificat ion rests with
I1(1".\ Wilvie Mll,'ho ;1re tll l, i It', ;ill' vl-()l\ d and wit lthe state wheIi
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Medicaid-only facilities are involved. Medicaid regulations require states
to document determinations in the latter instance.4 The intent of the reg-
ulations, issued in 1974, was to prevent renewal of provider agreements
with facilities that are cited repeatedly for the same deficiencies.

Justification Often Not We identified 49 inspections covering 20 of the 26 nursing homes
Required reviewed where the nursing home should have been required to justify

repeat deficiencies. As shown in table 3.2, we found either no evidence
that the required determinations were made (38 inspections), or the
determinations otherwise did not comply with the regulations (11
inspections).

Table 3.2: Compliance With Repeat
Deficiency Regulations Agency responsible for making

determination
State

HCFA Medicaid Total
Periods for which determination should have
been made 19 30 49
No evidence of determination 17 21 38
Inadequate determination 2 9 11
Adequate determination 0 0 0

In 19 inspections involving Medicare providers, we found no evidence
that iicFA, prior to making the recertification decisions, obtained ade-
quate information regarding justification for repeat deficiencies. In 30
inspections involving facilities participating only in Medicaid, there was
no evidence, except in Arkansas, that the states obtained any informa-
tion regarding justification for repeat deficiencies. Although Arkansas
had generally requested facilities to provide justification for repeat defi-
ciencies, it had not consistently done so and, where facilities failed to
respond with justification for some or all of the deficiencies, the state
recertified t he facility without following up. The responses the state
received did inot rovid the justification required by the regulations.

For exampl, the responses indicated what corrective action would be
taken rat her than explain why the facility was again out of compliance
or- the explanation did not indicate that the nursing home had made a
good-faith efftort to maintain compliance or that it was again out of com-
)lian(e for reasons beyond the facility's control.

M'i I a ll rigilllo ,i '1 .4 ifN thill fatitittS. 1111st di'lrnllnt tio tll, state's satisfaction low ver, since

II( t" iks- t 11' I t ii Ii hlu tll is ll oI M dii t( ' IroN itdhrs. it is nit rcqulired to accept the
'lalu " o i~lll , l l ;t o III( Ti dll( (it'. t1" he f;l('llil v' .Jllt I fict' lollt
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Chapter 3
Weaknesses in Enforcement System Allow
Repeat Offenders to Avoid Penalty

When we asked state survey agency officials in three of the states why
they were not applying the repeat-deficiency regulation, they told us

either that IICFA had not cited them for failure to follow the regulations
or that they were aware that HCFA did not follow the regulation in mak-
ing certification decisions on Medicare facilities.

iiCFA, in its oversight role, was not requiring states to comply with the
repeat deficiency regulations, We reviewed ilCFA'S files on each of the
Medicaid-only facilities analyzed and found no evidence that, on review-
ing certification documents submitted by the state, HiCFA had ever ques-
tioned whether the states had made the required determinations. We
also reviewed performance evaluations that HtCFA prepares on each state
survey agency. Although none of the five states visited had formal, con-
sistent procedures-over the entire period covered by our review-for
determining and documenting the justifications, none were cited by ilCFA
for failure to comply with the regulations.

Wisconsin instituted a formal determination and documentation system
in August 1985 and Connecticut in March 1985. A Wisconsin official told
us that prior to August 1985, the determinations generally were made
but on an informal basis.

State and HCFA regional officials told us they were reluctant to follow
the repeat-deficiency regulations because they perceived that (1) a
decertification action based solely on repeat deficiencies could not be
sustained if the facility appealed and (2) decertification is too severe a
penalty for most situations involving repeat deficiencies.

Officials in three iCFA regions and the state of Kansas expressed doubt
that an attempt to decertify a facility based on repeat deficiencies alone
would be upheld through the appeals process. In their opinion, such a
case could not withstand the administrative or judicial appeals
processes unless it could also be demonstrated that current uncorrected

deficiencies jeopardized resident health and safety or seriously limited
the facility's capacity to give adequate careC However, HCFA and state
officials were not able to cite any cases where decertification action ini-
tiated based solely on repeat deficiencies was overturned in the appeals
process.

5'As discus'wd in the ca.,, studies ( ) 65-73), F[(UFA and the states did cite retpeat deficiencies as

additional grou nds in soma. cas.s where decertification wa. initiated Ns caus, of serious notncorn)li-
am(ve proble ms.
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According to officials in two ir(vx regions and state officials in Califor-
nia and Kansas, decertification for repeat deficiencies should be limited
to those situations where significant effect on resident care, health, or
safety results. A uicvA headquarters official acknowledged that the regu-
lations specify that facilities should be decertified for unjustified repeat
deficiencies, regardless of seriousness. However, he also stressed that, if
the deficiencies do not seriously affect resident care, health, or safety, it
probably would be difficult to successfully decertify the facility.

Subsequent to our inquiries at IIcA headquarters, the agency issued a
memorandum to the regional offices confirming that justification for Le

repeat deficiencies must be obtained and documented. This April 1986
memorandum also stressed that "reasonableness" be used in evaluating
the justification. The memo states that

"This means the nature of the deficiency, its effect on patients, whether the defi-

ciency has persisted, and the overall efforts of the provider must be given full
consideration."

As emphasized in the above memorandum, the facilities are expected to
justify repeat deficiencies. Some latitude may be desirable in determin-
ing whether, based on the seriousness of the deficiencies and the ade-
quacy of the facility's justification, it is appropriate to decertify a
facility for certain types of repeat deficiencies. However, we believe it
needs to be made clear to all participating facilities that they will be
held accountable for any repeat deficiencies. The awareness that justifi-
cation will be demanded may give facilities a greater incentive to main-
tain compliance. As discussed in the next chapter, we also believe that
alternative sanctions are needed to close this gap in the enforcement
system that permits facilities to repeatedly ignore federal requirements
wit hout incurring any p)enalty.

Justification Not Required Medicare regilations permit nursing homes with repeat deficiencies at
if Deficiency Corrected t he st andard level to renmain in the program without penalty and with-

oul orri ig Jistiation tor the repeat deficiency if the deficiency is
corrected ('befre th( nlid of tit ongoing certification period. This enables
nursing h,,,ies io rep teat edly avoid penalty for deficiencies that could
affect resident ialt li or safet v wit hout providing justification for the
repeat ('i'i 'it'it's.

For the 15 skilled nursing facilit ies part ici)ating in Medicare, we identi-
fied It) inspc't imis wlrt( regiilat ions lid not require the facilities to
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provide justification when the same standard(s) were not met in consec-
utive periods. This was because the state considered corrective action
taken during the ongoing certification period, and before the recertifica-
tion decision was made, to be adequate to achieve compliance with the
standard(s). For example, a Connecticut skilled nursing facility failed to
meet the pest control standard under the infection control condition of
participation in three consecutive surveys because of numerous flies
observed throughout the facility. Prior to making a certification recom-
mendation to HCFA on both the second and third inspections, the state
made follow-up visits and reported that the facility had achieved com-
pliance with the standard and thus, according to the Medicare regula-

Ntion, the facility did not have to justify the repeat noncompliance.

By requiring nursing homes with repeat deficiencies at the standard
level to provide justification for those deficiencies regardless of correc-
tive actions taken, HCFA could, in our opinion, provide a stronger deter-
rent to repeat deficiencies.

Neither the Medicare nor Medicaid regulations requiring justification of
repeat deficiencies apply when the repeated noncompliance is below theRegulation Not standard level. This means that skilled nursing facilities that are out of

Applicable to All compliance with an element in two consecutive inspections are not sub-
ject to any sanction or even required to provide justification for theDeficiencies repeat deficiency unless the home was also out of compliance with the

associated standard. While deficiencies reported at the element, but not
standard level, may be less serious, they could, in our opinion, still
affect patient health and safety and should be corrected. The absence of
an alternative, other than decertification to deal with such repeated
noncompliance, leaves the nursing home with little incentive to correct
the deficiencies.

In 29 inspections involving 14 nursing homes, the facility failed to com-
ply with an element in consecutive inspections but was not required,

under the regulations, to provide justification because the associated
standard was considered met in one or both surveys.

According to a i(TFA official, element-level deficiencies are generally less
serious when the facility is in compliance with the associated standard.
Nonetheless, serious deficiencies can occur at the element level. For
example, a California skilled nursing facility was cited at the element
level in three consecutive inspect ions for deficiencies such as failure to
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pide\'~( pro~per care( t () p eent f~ uri at it in an w ii';itgressit n f)t bed -
sortes. This inc IIided tat I I It()iI I I t ro anI I ; sit p it il bedfast patient s anid

latter t wtt inspectitns il At't'( idiitg to t ic regu lat i ins, thie first re'peat sit ii-
ation, requiring the fac'ility ttjust if illt t'tint innling def'ic'ienc'ies at thlie

elemen'ft leve'l, tit riot owc'iunt 1 t11 te t ititi insptectioin. at wich'i time the
st andard hadl lino teen iiiet lii wI mise(115 'liivt' inspet 'tios. liThref(wie.
te facilit y was no(t re'quiredI by, r('gilltt hut to justify ('(it inning lion()mf-

Thie Mi/edic'are' aiit Meldiai rt'giltiitins hlmituig tli( appJlic'ationl of' the
repeat deficiency p1t iv isut) illt skille dii nrsing facilities withi repeat defi-
ciencies reported'( at It' st anda id ort ct itit ion level are inconsistent with
thte applicat iton o)f thle 1('gi iti ins it 'i intermdiii ate c'are' facilitit's where
lie provisionms app~ ly to itll i't'j tt tl'it i('iiies. Ft i example, most of the

2,189 ski lled( nui rsinig aci lit ics ('ite 'm-fti failuire to imeet the element deal-
ing withi storing, Jtrtetriig. dlist riit ing, andl( serving food tinder sani-
tar\' cmndi tins oduring ctnist'ciit ivt inispecttitns were no~t required to
just i f thlei r rep;eal de fit ittit 's betu'c thlit asso ciat ed standard was
rejitld as tnt' 'I'( I1.78-1 iriterrinit'l t cart' facilit ies cited for the same
dt'f it ieni'v In iwt'vtr. weret'i''t rqic it (li Ii stlf the repeat deficiency.

Of th lit' 4,193 inst arh'ts inl w\hich skilled nursing facilities failed to meet
tit ()f ft'e st'lt'ol staiidard's orit tnielits ill twt cotnsecuitive inspections,
only 5,57:1 o)f t hotse' inst ances involvt'd st imidard-lt'vol requirements and.r

ii ert'f'w iret',itirtd fat i fis It's f it ist it f'v t it(, repreat dteficiency. Expanding

ties would. inl t mr tpII'l . t'Ct tri 'agi litrsing liomnets to maintain contin-
1itniS, t'onijltit'Ii l dlit it 1it '111 ;1(41 111 li 'l ;irat addo tot t'e pnrt i.

awirv i .t't 1.In ililtilc ill ret'lc I 11 c111' n e tv t l
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hatve repeXat dIeficiencies. As a result, nursing homes hit\-( little in~enlt ive
to miain m ip tlIianfce with nursing homfe requiremients5.

ii v~and the( states (01(1( more effectively Ilse existijug legislative
alit horit V to encouirage timely correction of deficiencies. Specifically, is is

should revise tile rep~eat dleficiency regulation to limit its utse to( those
inistanices whlere thle repeat deficiencies seriously threaten patient healthI
andl sat v. I I( A andl State Officials questioned whet her thle reguilat ion
couild be suc~cessfilly applied in instances where thle nursing homne has
taken act ion to correct the repeat deficiencies. iiis should clarify the
regulat io n to specify that, in the case of repeat deficiencies that seri-
ouslY t hreat en thle hcalt ht and safety of residents. decert ificat io n will
take place regardless of any corrective action taken unless thle nursing
hone provides adequate just ificat ion for thle repeat deficiency. F inally. %
the regulation should be revised tro require nursing hiolies N) suibmiit jus-%
tification for all repeat deficiencies that do niot se riouisly threaten
patient health or safety, including those repoxrte(1( at the( element level o)r
corrected following thle inspection. U ntil additional federal sanctions are
available (see chI. 4), states should be encouiraged1 to apply alternative
sanctions authorized uinder state licensing laws to nirsiilg h mnIies with
repeat deficiencies that are not adequately justifiedl.

States also should ensure that nursing homes that have- been terminated
from thle Medicaid program are not readmitted to the( pro)gram unless
they c-an demonstrate thlat the serious deficiencies thfat led N)I their ter-
minat ion have been corrected and there is reasonable assurance that
they will not recur.

Recommendation to We recommifend that the Congress amend title XIX (It the Smcial Securil v
Act to precluide nursing homes terminated front thle Medicaid pro)grami

the Cogesfrom being readmitted to thle program unless the( state survey agency
c-an establish that (the deficiencies that led to the termination have been
removed and it has reasonable assurance that they will no(t recur.N

* Recommu'endations We recommend that the( Secretary of Ihealth and HuItman Services revise
thle repeat deficiency provisions of Medicare and Medicaid reguilat ions to
(1I) linmit thle use of dlecertification tW those instances w here at nursing
homle catnnot ad(1 il ely justify repeat deficiencies t liat seriously
threaten patieni health and safety, and (2) require nursing homes to~j0s-
tify all repeat deficiencies, including those reporte(5 at thIe element level
()r subshequient ly corrected. The( Secret ary shouild also direct thai iw

I'age:1 G(AO) IIRi)-87 Ii 'Num'Ling HlomVni.1forvemelnt
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II
Administrator to encourage states to apply state licensing sanctions to
nursing homes with repeat deficiencies that are not adequately justified.

I'.4

.,
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Chapter 4 __

Alternative Sanctions Needed to
Improve Compliance

Penalties short of decertification of nursing homes are needed to deter
noncompliance and close some of the gaps in the federal enforcement
system. Two potential alternatives are civil monetary fines and bans on

admissions of new Medicare and Medicaid patients. While all five states
we visited had authority to impose civil monetary fines and one had
authority to ban admissions, the deterrent effects of these penalties
were reduced because states often gave nursing homes the opportunity
to correct the problem and thereby avoid payment of the penalty, lim-
ited the amount of the monetary penalty that could be applied, or had
lengthy appeals processes that delayed enforcement action. These alter-
native penalties could enhance the federal enforcement program if
designed to overcome the limitations experienced at the state level. Leg-
islation that would authorize alternative sanctions has been introduced
in both the tHouse of Representatives and the Senate.

Civil Monetary Fines In its report.' the Institute of Medicine stated that fines are a valuable
enforcement tool because they can be applied to less serious violations
early and often, thus deterring more serious violations. They also can be
applied to serious but isolated violations. The report recommended that
authority to impose fines be established and that the amounts of fines
be based on the seriousness and duration of the violation. The report

also emphasized that, for fines to be effective, it is essential that admin-
istrative and legal delays be avoided by prompt hearings.

States' Use Varied Of 47 states responding to queries by the Institute of Medicine, 26
reported that they could impose civil monetary fines; 13 reported using
this authority in 1983.

The pAtential deterrent effect of civil monetary fines can vary from
state to state according to such factors as opportunities to avoid the
penalty by correcting the deficiency, limits on the amounts of the mone-
tary penalties, and the appeals processes. For example, while all five
states we visited could impose fines, the potential deterrent effect
varied because of one or more of the above factors. Table 4.1 shows
some of the similarities and variances in fines among the five states.

'As ,".ll it " I" A hatd not! Iit Ilh ited uty of the recommendations made in this report llow-

ever, I It(. agvwt I hlyi, li \ 'lixid t Ipr x),(,d attont plan that is tinder review by the secretary (f M1I1S
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Alternative Sanctions Needed to
Improve C)mpliance

PI'S

Table 4.1: Variances in States' Use of Fines
Use of fines Arkansas California Connecticut Kansas Wisconsin

Number of classes of 3 3 4 1 3
violations

a

Ranget'  $250-41,000 $100-425,000 $100-45,000 $100 $ -100-45,000
Terms Per deficiency Per deficiency Per deficiency, per Per deficiency, per Per deficiency, per

day day day

Limits on amounts $1,000/month in None None $500 each deficiency None
aggregate

Opportunity to Yes Yes on one classc Yes on three classes Yes Yes on one classc
correct prior to
payment

aViolations are classified according to the seriousness of the deficiency

bMinimum amount on lowest class and maximum amount on highest class

cFine must be paid it the deficiency reoccurs within a specified period

Four of the five states have different classes of violations with increas-
ing fines based on the seriousness of the deficiencies. For example, the
highest fines generally apply when death or serious harm has occurred
or is very likely to occur. Kansas, which does not have different classes
of violations, can impose fines only when the deficiencies significantly
and adversely affect the health, safety, nutrition, or sanitation of the
residents. Payment of fines is waived in some of the states, for some or
all classes of violations, when facilities correct the related deficiencies.

While the states initiated action to impose fines in some of the cases we
analyzed, the nursing homes were usually able to avoid paying the fine,
thus limiting the penalty's deterrent effect. Arkansas and Kansas sur-
vey agency officials told us that, while the fines system encourages
timely correction of deficiencies, its effectiveness as a deterrent to non-
compliance is somewhat limited because of the dollar limitation on maxi-
mum fines. A Kansas official also said that he believes the opportunity
to avoid a fine by correcting the deficiency weakens the deterrent.

On one or more occasions, Kansas issued warnings to four of the six

nursing homes reviewed, notifying them that certain violations were
subject to fines if not corrected. The violations included

" unqualifie(l l)ers(nel administering medications,
" failure t(t change positions of bedfast patients at least every 2 hours,
• failure to release residents' restraints at least every 2 hours,
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* inadequate records to show whether medications, treatments and ser-
vices were provided as ordered, and

* improper dishwashing techniques.

In each instance, however, the facility took corrective action prior to the
point at which the state could assess a fine.

Although Connecticut assesses fines for certain violations, in most
instances facilities are not required to pay. State statutes allow facilities
time to correct most classes of violations in lieu of payment. In addition,
the statutes require that facilities desiring to contest assessments be
granted an informal conference and, if necessary, a formal hearing.
According to state officials, facilities usually take corrective action dur-
ing the appeals process, and the state agrees to waive any fine. Three of
the six facilities we reviewed were assessed fines for violations such as
failure to (1) have a registered nurse on duty 7 days a week, (2) detect
that a resident had exited the facility, and (3) provide therapeutic diets
as ordered by a physician. In all three cases, however, the state did not
require that the fines be paid because of corrective action taken by the
facilities. State officials said that the current fine system was not an
effective deterrent because of the opportunity to correct and that the

state legislature was considering revisions to the statutes to remove this
opportunity.

Seven of the eight California facilities we reviewed had been fined in

one or more instance for violations during the periods covered by our
review, but the class of violation allowed the facility an opportunity to

correct in lieu of paying the fine. For example, 70 of the 96 assessments
levied against the seven facilities were for violations that, under state
law, the facility was permitted to correct without paying a fine except
when repeat violations were involved. The types of deficiencies cited
included (1) not notifying physicians immediately when residents exhib-
ited signs of unusual behavior or significant weight changes within a 30-
day period, (2) not turning bedfast residents every 2 hours, and (3) not
providing residents drinking water for prolonged periods. Although
final disposition of all the fines could not be determined because of
ongoing appeals or collection actions or incomplete information in the
case files, facilities were able to avoid penalties through corrective
action. For example, of seven violations that resulted in fines during one
certification period, a nursing home paid $1,750 in fines on three viola-
tions but avoided payment on four other violations by taking corrective
action. The California survey agency officials we contacted did not
agree as to the deterrent effect of the fines system. While one official
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told us that the appeals process made it difficult to effectively use fines,
another stated that the appeals process did not significantly detract
from the deterrent effect.

Fines were administered and collected during two certification periods
on both the facilities we reviewed in Wisconsin. The fines resulted from
deficiencies such as (1) accepting residents who required care the facil-
ity was not qualified to provide, (2) abusing a resident, (3) leaving a
resident unattended in a potentially dangerous situation, and (4) not
properly treating a resident's open wounds. The total amounts collected
during' ose periods ranged from $850 to $14,000. Wisconsin officials

believe that the state's fines system is a major deterrent to noncompli-
ance. We did not analyze facility compliance patterns for state require-
ments to verify this contention, but we did find that a smaller
percentage of facilities failed to meet, in two or more consecutive peri-
ods, the selected federal requirements shown in appendixes II and III
than in the other four states we reviewed.

Other Federal Programs Civil monetary fines are currently used by various federal agencies as a

With Authority to Impose means of enforcing regulations. Such agencies include the Environmen-

Civil Monetary Penalties tal Protection Agency, Occupational Safety and Health Administration,
Coast Guard, Federal Aviation Administration, and Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Within mis, the Social Security Act authorizes the Secre-
tary to impose fines for false claims and for certain violations commit-
ted by health maintenance organizations. We recently reported that the
Food and Drug Administration was hampered in certain of its enforce-
ment responsibilities by lack of authority to impose fines.' %

The Environmental Protection Agency considers the threat of fines to be
an important deterrent in the enforcement programs for which it has
such authority. The purpose of the civil monetary fines system for the
toxic substances program is to assure that the penalties

• are assesse(d in a fair, uniform, and consistent manner;
" are appropriate for the violation committed;
" eliminate any 'VC()1O11i( infCentives for violating the statute; and

" deter any vi( lat ions of the f(deral stat ute.

I g_.

Al,'i l i~t"- %o€'1 1,, 1%111 tan-l, VI,' I~ i' .X t Tl ,t,a It IIIq I)hIN I, Frofn lll-g al Rt ,-.d|es (GA()O/ ,
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Using a matrix, the penalty system provides standardization and uni-
formity, yet builds in flexibility to tailor the penalty to the situation. For

example, the agency computes a fine that is first based on the nature,
circumstances, and extent of the violation, then adjusted upward or
downward based on such other factors as the economic benefits from
noncompliance; any history of violations, including any changes in own-
ership; and the violator's ability to pay without endangering continued
operation. In establishing the fine, the agency is primarily concerned
with the risk to health and environment inherent in the violative action
rather than the damage that actually resulted from it. Furthermore, this
penalty system has a provision for "settlement with conditions"
whereby the fine may be reduced or waived in exchange for the violator
agreting to take extensive and specific remedial actions. Such settlement
is, according to the Environmental Protection Agency, used with some
restraint so as not to encourage industries to violate the federal require-
ments until discovered and then offer to correct in hope of avoiding the
fine.

While state and federal programs have had mixed results from the
application of civil monetary penalties, we believe that a uniform and
flexible penalty system would enhance the federal nursing home
enforcement program. It would provide a deterrent to initial instances of
noncompliance as well as provide fairness in tailoring the sanctions to
the seriousness of the infraction. Furthermore, it would add to the
enforcement program a tangible means of sanctioning providers, short
of total exclusion from the program.

IBans on Admissions A second alternative to decertification is bans on admissions. Effective
August 1986, HCFA issued regulations implementing 1980 amendments to
the Medicare and Medicaid statutes authorizing continued participation
of facilities that are not in substantial compliance with the requirements
if the uncorrected deficiencies do not "immediately jeopardize" resident
health or safety. The amendments provide that a facility meeting this

criteria first be given a reasonable opportunity to correct the deficien-
cies. Where substantial compliance is not achieved during that period,
the statutes allow the states and iHcFA to extend the facility's participa-
tion for up to 11 months to provide it with additional time to take cor-
rective action. The amendments further provide t hat, during this
extension, the facility cannot accept any additional program
beneficiaries.
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The congressional intent of these amendments was to establish an alter-
native to decertification where deficiencies are not life-threatening
while both providing an incentive for facilities to take timely corrective
action and avoiding possible trauma to residents associated with reloca-
tion. Because HCFA'S implementing regulations became effective in
August 1986, we did not evaluate this sanction in operation during our
field work.

The Institute of Medicine report endorsed bans on admissions. Accord-
ing to the report, bans on admissions may provide less risk to residents
in that payment of fines reduces the amount of funds available for care.
The report indicated that another advantage of admissions bans is that
the resulting loss of income provides a continuing incentive to facilities
to achieve compliance. The report also recommended that authority be
granted to impose the penalty prior to any hearings and appeals.

The bans on admissions sanction envisioned by the Institute is substan-
tially more flexible than that authorized under current federal statutes.
As indicated above, the federal sanction can only be used when facilities
are no longer in substantial compliance with requirements after first
allowing the facility an opportunity to correct the deficiencies. Also, the
federal statutes do not authorize HCFA to impose the penalty in those
instances where it is taking direct enforcement action on Medicaid facili-
ties (see p. 11 ). HCFA central office officials told us that they believe
broader authority is needed to impose bans on admissions for less seri-
ous violations and, in instances where HCFA takes direct enforcement
action, to help deter noncompliance with federal requirements.

State Use of Bans on Of 47 states responding to queries by the Institute of Medicine, 32

Admissions reported that they could suspend admissions; 15 reported using this
authority in 1983.

Of the five states we visited, only Connecticut had state statutory
authority to ban admissions. However, statutes limit use of this sanction
to emergency situations where facility conditions constitute a threat to
resident health, safety, or welfare. Because of the administrative and
legal processes involved in initiating bans on admissions, state officials
do not consider it to be a deterrent to noncompliance. A Kansas survey
agency official told us that, under comparable circumstances, they prob-
ably could obtain court injunctions to ban admissions should a facility
not agree to do so voluntarily.
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Pendng L.1 egislation Legislation introduced in the luse of Representatives (II.R. 227 and
II.R. 2770) and the Senate (S.1108) would require the establishment of a

Would Expand range of intermediate sanctions to be applied against nursing homes that

Enforcement Options do not meet federal requirements.

S.1108, introduced in April 1987, would amend title XVIII of the Social
Security Act to require il(cF. to establish a rang( to intermediate sanc-

tions to apply to facilities that do not meet specified federal require-
ments. U nder the bill, 1(1s would have to establish as alternative
sanctions directed plans of correction and the appo)intment of receivers
to manage a facility until it returns to compliance. In addition, 111s

would have to establish one or more of the following sanctions:

" Civil monetary penalties.
" On-site monitoring by an agency responsible for conducting certification

surveys,
* Withholding or reducing payments to the facility, or
" Any other sanction designated by the Secretary of lilis.

The bill also provides that the Secretary of inis implement specific crite-
ria as to when and how each of the intermediate sanctions is to beapplied, the amounts of any fines, and the severity of each of the penal-

ties. The criteria must, according to the bill, be designed to minimize the
time between identification of violations and final imposition of the
sanctions and must provide for the imposition of incrementally more
severe fines for repeated or uncorrected deficiencies.

S. 1108 would amend title XIX of the Social 'Security Act to require the
states to develop and implement a comparable range of intermediate
sanctions.

t1.R.2270, introduced May 5. 1987, would amend title XIX to require
that the Secretary of mis establish, by regulation or otherwise, guidance
for alternative sanctions by October 1, 1988, and that states have in
place by October 1, 1989, the authority to impose the following
penalties:

* Denial of payment for any individuals admitted after a specified date,

4 Civil monetary fines for each day during which the facility remain." in
noncompliance,

. Temporary receivership during the period a facility is being closed or
brought into compliance, and

* Emergency authority to close the facility and (r tran fer patient '
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States would be authorized to use alternate sanctions if they demon-
strate to mils that they would be as effective in deterring and remedying
noncompliance. The bill would also provide that the Secretary of HHS

could exercise any of the intermediate sanctions available to the state
and could impose civil monetary penalties of up to $10,000 for each day
of noncompliance with requirements where there is no immediate jeop-
ardy to the health and safety of residents.

Also, IIR. 2270 would require that, if a nursing facility is not in compli-
ance with any of the requirements of participation for a continuous
period of more than 6 months, the Secretary and the state must deny
payments for newly admitted residents (or existing residents converting
to Medicaid from private-pay status) until compliance is achieved.

Finally, 11.R. 2270 would require the state or the Secretary to immedi-
ately terminate a facility's participation in Medicaid if the facility does
not meet one or more of the requirements of participation and the defi-
ciencies immediately jeopardize the health or safety of its residents. The
facility would be entitled to a hearing, but only after the termination
occurred.

H.R. 2770, introduced June 24, 1987, as a companion to H.R. 2270,
would amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to require that the
Secretary of 11s establish guidance for alternative sanctions for nursing
facilities participating in the Medicare program. The bill's provisions are
essentially the same as those contained in H.R. 2270 with respect to
facilities participating in Medicaid.

iwcFA's Associate Administrator for Operations, in May 1987 testimony
before the Subcommittee on ttealth and the Environment, House Com-
mittee on Energy and Commerce, stated that HCFA believes that states
should have flexibility to structure their own sanctions. The Association
of lealth Facility Licensure and Certification Directors, representing the
state survey agencies, and the State Medicaid Directors Association
have both endorsed having an array of sanctions available at the federal
'Ind state level.

Alternative sanctions such as those that would be established underConclusions
SI. R.2270, l1.lR. 2770, and S.1 108 are needed to strengthen the nursing
homle (,'wforcerent program and give nursing homes an incentive to
maintain (oml)liance wit I federal requirements. The provision of
1I.R.227() and II.R. 277() that would authorize the Secretary of Ilis to
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Chapter 4
Alternative Sanctions Needed to
Improve Compliance

establish guidance for alternative sanctions should provide the Secre-
tary the flexibility needed, consistent with due process considerations,
to develop sanctions that would overcome some of the limitations cited
by states in their use of existing state sanctions. Similarly, the provi-
sions of S. 1108 that would require the Secretary to establish regulations
providing for imposition of incrementally more severe fines for repeated
or uncorrected deficiencies could be used to overcome concerns raised
about limitations in the amounts of fines that could be assessed. The
bills would, however, give HHS and the states sufficient flexibility to tai-
lor the sanction to the individual case.

Recommendation to We recommend that the Congress enact legislation such as S. 1108,
H.R. 2270, or H.R. 2770 to give HHS and the states additional alternatives

the Congress for enforcing compliance with nursing home requirements.
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Appendix I

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology

I

In conducting this study of nursing home care, our specific objectives
were to determine a.

" the extent and potential effect of noncompliance with federal nursing ,

home requirements, and
" the adequacy of enforcement actions taken by state and federal agencies ,"

once deficiencies are identified.

We did our work at HeCFA's headquarters in Baltimore; at HCFA regional
offices in Boston, Chicago, Dallas. Kansas City, and San Francisco; and
at state survey agencies in Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Kansas,
and Wisconsin. We selected four states (Arkansas, California, Connecti-
cut, and Kansas) having large numbers of facilities that repeatedly /
failed to comply with selected quality of care requirements and a fifth
state-Wisconsin-that had identified few repeat offenders. To provide
maximum coverage of ItCFA regional offices, we selected states from five
different regions.

We reviewed and discussed with HCFA headquarters officials the applica-
ble statutes and regulations, policies, and procedures for implementing
the survey and certification program. We obtained interpretations and
clarifications of certain requirements from the HCFA Administrator. 4

Also, we interviewed staff of the National Academy of Sciences' Insti-
tute of Medicine, which performed a special study' of the Medicare and
Medicaid nursing home program under contract to HCFA. We designed ,
our review to complement the Institute's work and, where appropriate,
incorporated findings from its study. 'a'.

Assessing the Extent To accomplish our first objective, we (1) identified the nursing home
requirements where deficiencies would be most likely to affect patient

of Chronic health and safety and (2) analyzed computerized compliance histories to ,

Noncompliance identify nursing homes that repeatedly failed to meet one or more of the
requirements identified as most important.

Identifying the Most To identify the nursing home requirements that are most important in
Important Requirements ensuring resident health and safety, we prepared a questionnaire thatlisted selected requirements and asked each respondent to indicate the

Nat Acadti I e y i of Scienfces. Inst it ute of Medicine, Imiproving the Quality' of Care in Nursing

Ihirnes, reles ed Febnmar. 2 , 1986,
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Appendix I
Objectives, Scope, and Methodology

importance-on a scale of 1 to 5-of each of these requirements; we
also asked them to add any other requirements they considered to be
important. We selected the requirements for inclusion according to our
(1) analysis of IjCFA regulations, guidelines, and procedures and (2) pre-
liminary field work in which we analyzed inspection reports.

After pretesting the questionnaires, we mailed them in October 1985 to
14 organizations (see table 1. 1) that, in our opinion, were knowledgeable
regarding the Medicare and Medicaid nursing home programs.

Table 1.1: Organizations Queried in
Selecting Requirements Important to Constituency of organization Name of organization
Resident Health and Safety Nursing home operators American Association of Homes for the Aging

American Health Care Association

Nursing home administrators American College of Health Care
Administrators

Nursng home licensure and accreditation Association of Health Facility Licensure and
Certification Directors
Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals

Resident advocates National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home
Reforma
National Senior Citizens Law Center

Health professionals American Academy of Family Physicians
American Medical Associationa
American Osteopathic Association
American Public Health Association
American Society of Internal Medicinea
National League for Nursing

Other Institute of Medicinea

aThese organizations provided general comments but declined to fill out the questionnaire

Each requirement we initially selected was confirmed by the respon-
dents as being important for resident care, health, and safety. In addi-
tion, at the suggestion of one or more respondents, we added 19 skilled
and 18 intermediate care facility requirements to the original list, for a
total of 126 skilled and 72 intermediate care facility requirements.

Analysis of Compliance To determine the extent of chronic noncompliance with the selected

Histories requirements, we analyzed nursing homes' compliance histories con-
tained in HCFA's Medicare/Medicaid Automated Certification System
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()bjecIike.. Strow. and MeitthogiL

vl %I..\( TII4. 1111 d I idI I - 1 fiI.t I1" tries d erive f romi the detailed inspec-
tilln eports fli(~th r tJirinItent, not met duiring the four most

recet inslMt iciis and i lit, tattv ()f(I I 4wrIctive action

D~ata Reliability WXe obhtained( copI~ies ()f the \1 \i . h ming-erni care database showing corn-
phlance st at us of all I ederallN er-lit ied f acilit ies at tw WiIpoints-

miud- ovember i 9 anti mid-\o)vvmhf~r I 986,

WVe fouind pn~blis with biot h the cuirrentcy of the data and( poussible
duliciatin 10l5(f co mpliance histories. In determining whet her compliance
histoIries for each facilityv were cuirrent,. we screened both databases to
dletermine the date of the most recent inspect ion recorded for each facil-
it v shown as currently holIdinlg ceurtificat ion. As shown in table 1.2. the
nmost recent histories for some of these facilities were for inspections
coIndulctedI 18 months or- more prior to the date of the database. About
I I percent ( 1,8211 of 1 6,094) of the facilities included in the November

* 1985 database lacked current survey information.

Table 1.2: Currency of Deficiency
Histories in M/MACS Database

November November
1965 196

Total nursing homes shown as currently certified" 16,094 14,656
Most recent results entered were prior to

May 1 1984 1,826 N/A

May 1 1985 N/A 747

'E .ciiced internmediate care facilities tor the mentally retarded

The litis Office of Inspector General also found that HCFA was not keep-
ing compnlliance histories on all facilities recorded in the m MACS as cur-
rent as possible. In July 1986, the Inspector General reported Ithat llcFA
nleedIed tol improve timeliness of input.

Wie found that some facilities were recorded in the November 1985 data-
base t wice tinder different identification numbers, with more current

I'ic N1 MAIN doetis not t It I,ro (141detai on t he iindertving detficiencties that ctiised it niteent it Ix,
itisnle tilt 1.1it iiii0 I t4 can it, 1(1401 ifietl only hY ri-v iewing fite defiiic. statements ,i i1C'A form
2567) 1% li., arn f it- t lii FA re'gional offices or at the state survey'' agenties

iiiiSI illitifliisJi tor (i,iira, t'm o tIhe %tIdtare Mevdivaid Auatomate'd (Ctrtifiation S\stIem b

ilit Hlthl I ait 1Iinaiit'iiig Adinis'trationi. \1itlit Control filr 3Iii5,Jl.% 5. t91
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Appendix I
Objectives, Scope, and Methodology

survey results shown tinder newer numbers. Because the database indi-
cated that the facility was certified tinder two identification numbers,
there was some duplication of deficiency histories. HcwFA had taken

, action to eliminate duplicate histories on those facilities in the N'ovem-
~~ber 1986 database. Htowever, we were unable to estimate the extent to ,

)..J

which there might be other such duplications in either database.

While fewer facilities lacked current histories in the November 1986

database, this database had other problems. In implementing a revised
survey process in July 1986. IICFA replaced the survey report forms used
during the period covered by our review.' The revised survey combined
skilled and intermediate care facility requirements on the same form. In
several instances, requirements statements shown on the old forms were

broken down into two or more component parts on the new form. Fur-
thermore, f(cFA assigned new data codes to each requirement cited on
the revised survey report forms.

In an effort to assure that existing facility compliance histories would
conform with oata entered into M/MACs under the revised survey pro-
cess, IiCFA used a software program to convert the former unique data
codes to the equivalent data codes for requirements on the revised
forms. Some decisions had to be made in converting the codes because
,:FA had separated some of the requirements statements listed on the
previous survey report forms. As a result, the converted compliance his-
tories in the November 1986 database make longitudinal analysis of
compliance histories during this transition period difficult.

After considering the trade-offs, we decided to use the November 1985
database for determining the extent of chronic noncompliance. Ilow-
ever, because of our concerns regarding the validity of compliance data
on facilities lacking current histories, we excluded from our analysis tie
1,826 facilities with most recent inspections more than 18 months old. ,
For the purpose of our- review, the universe of nursing homes thus (on-
sisted of 14,268 facilit ies-8,298 skilled and 5,970 intermediate care.

11,111, re pla, cruindltlll .f l 'r I1 t. RT 'A ~ 11,1*111-7, ",-!5
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Appendix I

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology

Limitations of M/MACS A December 1983 consultant report- evaluating the M .MA(S database

Analysis concluded that com)liance data generally cannot be used for valid
aggregate comparisons among states. According to the report, differ-
ences in the ways states-and to some degree each surveyor-conduct
inspections and report on deficiencies result in variances in both the
number and type of deficiencies cited. Examples of differences in meth-
odology and related effects on numbers and types of deficiencies cited in
the report include:

. The number of persons on the survey team and the disciplines repre-
sented (e.g., nurse, pharmacist, sanitarian) can effect both the numbers
and types of deficiencies cited. .,

. Some states prefer to cite deficiencies under state licensing requirements
rather than under comparable federal requirements where state require-
ments are more specific and/or licensure sanctions are more effective,
thus understating federal deficiencies. %

• State policies for training and supervision of surveyors may cause
biases in which requirements (types or levels) are cited as not met.

According to the consultant, comparisons of deficiency data among
states, without making allowances for the above types of variations, can
lead to erroneous conclusions. For example, a state appearing to have a
small chronic noncompliance problem might actually have major prob-
lems in survey methodology.

The Institute of Medicine report also identified as a problem the varia-
tions in the numbers and types of deficiencies cited from state to state.
The Institute concluded that, while some variations were probably valid,
differences in state agency interpretation of requirements and in survey
methodology also were to blame.

Based on problems in survey consistency reported by the ims consultant
and the Institute of Medicine, and our own observations, we concur with
the consultant's conclusion that valid comparisons among states could
not be made at this time by using M MACS compliance data. Therefore, we -
have excluded such co,mparisons from this report. 7

Z1:

'.SyvstMet , hi ( . T'he %I NI V S I.rig aren (' alrt [)athab-e (ons!nll ni, t '.4"-ar- Ia Rc Fl' F1'.
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Assessing the To evaluate the adequacy of state enforcement of federal requirements,

we reviewed 26 facilities (see table 1.3 for characteristics of the facilities

Adequacy of selected) that had chronic noncompliance problems and determined

Enforcement Actions whether states complied with federal regulations, guidelines, and proce-
dures. The universe of facilities with chronic noncompliance problems in
each state was established through analysis of compliance histories
shown in the M/MACS. This universe was further stratified based on the
types and numbers of requirements not met by the facilities. In selecting
the cases, particular emphasis was placed on chronic noncompliance
with nursing services requirements. We chose to focus on some of the
states' most difficult enforcement cases, particularly where resident
care could clearly have been affected, in order to determine whether
available state and federal enforcement tools were adequate to ensure
compliance.

.: Table 1.3: Facilities Selected for Detailed
Analysis, by State Typea AR CA CT KS WI Total

Skilled nursing facility:

Medicare/Medicaid 1 7 1 9
Medicaid only "2 1 • 3
Skilled and intermediate care
facility:
Medicare/Medicaid • 4 1 1 6
Medicaid only • 1 1 * 2
Intermediate care facility 1 • 4 1 6

Totals 4 8 6 6 2 26
aSome of the facilities had changes in level of care provided or in program particpatioii during the
periods we reviewed The above table shows the status of each facility as of the date of our re,iew

In the work done in Arkansas, Kansas, and Wisconsin, facilities were
selected from the universe to assure review of a cross-section of facility
types (i.e., skilled or intermediate care facility or both) and program
participation (e.g., Medicaid only, Medicare/Medicaid). In work done in
California and Connecticut, two facilities in each state were selected
based on opinions of HcFA and state personnel as to difficult enforce-
ment cases. The balance of the cases (10) in those two states were ran-
domly selected from the sampling universe. Because of the met hod used
to select facilities, these 26 cases may not be representative (if all nts-
ing homes in the five states.

To determine the policies and procedures followed by each sate visited
in implementing the federal survey and certification progrim, w(
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reviewed state written guidelines and interviewed state agency person-
nel. To determine whether federal regulations and procedures were fol-
lowed by the states in making certification decisions or
recommendations on the selected facilities, we analyzed information in
case files-inspection and follow-up reports, plans of correction, corre-
spondence, and other memoranda-maintained by the states and
obtained comments of state officials. We did not visit and inspect the
facilities selected for review because the focus of our re, iew was on
evaluating enforcement actions taken based on deficiencies identified
and reported over several inspection periods, rather than the adequacy
of the deficiency identification and reporting process at any one time.

r

To evaluate the adequacy of federal enforcement and oversight of the
states' survey and certification program, we determined whether (1)
I('FA complied with, and required states to comply with, federal regula-
tions, guidelines, and procedures in dealing with the selected facilities
and (2) the ii(vFx region was identifying and reporting state agency sys- ".
temic noncompliance with federal regulations.

To determine at each i(FA,\ region visited the policies and procedures fol-
lowed in making certification decisions on Medicare facilities and in
overseeing and evaluating the activities of state survey agencies, we
reviewed written guidelines and interviewed regional personnel. To
determine whether federal regulations and procedures were followed by
the regions in making certification decisions on those selected facilities
participating in Medicare, we analyzed information in the 26 case files
and obtained comments of regional officials.

To determine whether regional oversight was effective in identifying
noncompliance by state agencies in the certification process, we ana-
lyzed information in case files for the 26 selected facilities for evidence
of regional intervention in those instances in which our analysis indi-
cated the state had not followed federal regulations and procedures. We
also reviewed reports the regions prepared evaluating the state agen-
cies' performance to determine whether the region was identifying and
reporting systemic noncompliance wit h the federal regulations and pro-
cedures. Finally, we reviewed reports that ucTx headquarters prepared
evaluating regional )erf(omnance to (etermine whether regions were
cited for failure to identify and rep)ort systemic noncoml)liance by state
agencies.
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Evaluating T v4aeptnilatraie1'I-efirellt(t federal reu' e

Alternative Sanctions tions, (2) obtained informiation oil tiie types (4plenalties usedl by states
in their nursing home licensitre progranms and by Itlie Eniviro nmental Pro-
tection Agency in its toxic substances anid pesticides ) 1(g-a ills. and (38
obtained and analyzed opinio ns ;11111x t t si ate offic(ials and thle Inst i-
tute of Medicine on the adequacy of th itrret t(it ircettetit program
and recommendations for improving it.

With regard to state licensure enforcemlent 1) rigra ills,. WC(ete(r~ittCel the
types of penalties authorized by state st atultes' and~ discutssed withi state
officials the effectiveness of those penalties and ot hier enforcement pro-
cedures in deterring noncompliance. F'or eachi fa('tlitY we analyzed, we
also determined the parallel findings, decisions. andl ac'tions taken by the
state under the licensure enforc'ement pro)gram.

We discussed regulatory enforcement issues wit lit officials at Entviron-
mental Protection Agency headquiatters in Washingtomn. 'fliis agency was
selected because enforcement of thle Toxic Substances (Contlrol Act ( 15
U.S.C. 2605 et seq.) and the Federal Insecticidle, Fungicide and lRodenlti-

% cide Act (7 U.S.C. 136 et seq. ) presentedI problems similar to those
encountered in nursing home enfo)rcement, including shared federal-
state enforcement responsibilities. We were also interested inl those
enforcement programs because the agency has statutory autthority to
impose civil monetary fines for violations, wifle ins does not have such
authority for nursing home noncompliance.

The views of directly responsible o)fficials wevre sought during the course
of our work and are incorporated in thle report wheIire ap~pro~priate. As
requested, we did not obtain off ic ial agenicy (Imtisml a draft of this
report.

.11* We did our- work bet ween April U)185 an malMan-~Ii I187, ili acct irdance

with generally a-cepted g vernimnn aui t i g st~mat d 1an5.\celt as noted
above.
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Appendix II

Extent of Noncompliance With Selected Skilled
Nursing Facility Requirements (As of
November 1985)

Table 11. 1 shows the 18 conditions of participation and 126 skilled nurs-
ing facility standards and elements we selected for review and the
number of facilities that failed to meet the requirements in the (1) most
recent inspect ion, (2) two consecutive inspections during the period of
our review, and (3) three or more consecutive inspections. The require-
ments are grouped under the 18 conditions of participation, with the
corresponding standards and elements listed under the conditions. The
letter and number appearing after each statement refers to coding on
the l( .,\survey form. Some requirements have been abbreviated from
what appears on the survey form.

Table I1.1: Number of Skilled Nursing Facilities With Deficiencies (As of November 1985)
No. of facilities having deficiencies

during:
-Consecutive inspections:

Most recent Three or
• P Federal requirement inspection Two more

1. Condition The skilled nursing facility is in compliance with applicable federal, state. 63 17 2
a dT-calaws and regulations (F7)
Standard The facility. in any state in which stale or applicable local law provides for 19 2

* icensing of facilities of this nature is licensed pursuant to such law (F8)
Standard Staff are licensed or registered in accordance with applicable laws (F 13) 185 55 6
Standard The facility is in conformity with all federal state, and local laws relating to 801 622 227
ire and safety sanitation communicable and reportable disease postmortem
procedures and other relevant health and safety requirements (F 14)

2. Condition Facility has an effective governing body or designated persons so 115 40 2
Fun-con-ing with full legal authority and responsibility for the operafion of the facility
The governing body adopts and enforces rules and regulations relative to health
care and safety of patient, to the protection of their personal and property rights
and to the general operation of the facility (F 15)
Standard Administrator (F25) 234 89 11

, Element The administrator enforces the rules and regulations relative to the level of 509 253 75
eaTffh-care and safety of patients. and to the protection of their personal and

property rights (F27)
Element Through meetings and periodic reports the administrator maintains 220 34 2
ui-going liaison among the governing body medical and nursing staffs and other
professional and supervisory staff of the facility (F29)
Standard Personnel policies and procedures (F41) 95 24 2
Standard Staff development (F48) 243 110 8
Standard Use of outside resources J 53) 107 23 2
Standard Notification of changes in patient status (F591 40 6 1

e Standard Patients rights F62) 81 32 6
Element The staff of the facility is trained and inolved in th inimplerientator of 206 43 5
Mh-se policies and procedures iF66) These patienis rights policos and procedures
ensure that at least each patient admitted to the facfilt

(continued)
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Appendix I
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Skilled Nursing Facility Requirements (As of
November 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during.

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more
Element Is transferred or discharged only for medical reasons or for his or her 94 13 1
welt-reor that of other patients, or for nonpayment for his or her stay (except as
prohibited by titles XVIII or XIX of the Social Security Act), and is given reasonable
advance notice to ensure orderly transfer or discharge. and such actions are
documented in the medical record (F70)

Element. Is encouraged and assisted, throughout the period of stay to exercise 59 5
ig as a patient and as a citizen, and to this end may voice grievances and

recommend changes in policies and services to facility staff and/or to outside
representatives of his or her choice, free from restraint, interference coercion,
discrimination, or reprisal. (F7!)

Element Is free from mental and physical abuse, and free from chemical and (except 738 277 63
Tin emergencies) physical restraints except as authorized in writing by a physician for
a specified and limited period of time, or when necessary to protect the patient from
injury to self or to others (F73)

Element. Is treated with consideration, respect, and full recognition of his or her 813 323 59
dign-ityand individuality, including privacy in treatment and in care for personal
needs (F75)
Element May associate and communicate privately with persons of his or her 25
cFoice, and send and receive personal mail unopened, unless medically
contraindicated (as documented by his or her physician in the medical record) (F77(

Element. May meet with, and participate in, activities of social religious and 16
community groups at his or her discretion, unless medically contraindicated (as
documented by his or her physician in the medical record) (F78i

Element May retain and use personal clothing and possessions as space permits 84 22 4
unless o do so would infringe upon rights of other patients, and unless medically
contraindicated (as documented by his physician in the medical record) (F79(

Element If married, is assured privacy for visits by his/her spouse it both are 23
Sinpaients in the facility, they are permitted to share a room, unless medically

contraindicated (as documented by the attending physician in the medical record)
(F80)
Element The policies, which are available to admitting physicians sponsoring 344 'BC 22
agencies, patients. and the public, reflect awareness of, and provision for meeting
the total medical and psychosocial needs of patients, including admission transfer
and discharge planning. and the range of services available to patients including
frequency o _physcian visits by each category of patients admitted (F83)

3. Condition The facility retains, pursuant to a written agreement, a physician licensed 4i
under tate law, to serve as medical director on a part-time or full-time basis as is
appropriate for the needs of the patients and the facility The medical director is 1,

responsible for the overall coordination of the medical care in the facility to ensure e
the adequacy and appropriateness of tie medical services provided to patients and
to maintain surveillance of the health status of employees (F90)
Standard Medical direction and coordination of medical care in the facility are 79 16
provicedby a medical director (F94)

- Element Coordination of medical care includes liaison with attending physicians to 216 47 4
"ensureTheir writing orders promptly upon admission of a patient, and periodic

evaluation of the adequacy and appropriateness of health professional and
supportive staff and services (F96)
Standard The medical director is responsible for surveillance of the health status of 83 1 •,
th_ faciity s employees (F97)
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Appendix 11
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Skilled Nursing Facility Requirements (As of
November 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more
4. Condition Patients in need of skilled or rehabilitative care are admitted to the facility 25 2 ,

Son-Tupon the recommendation of, and remain under the care of, a physician To the
extent feasible each patient or the patient's sponsor designates -a personal

* , __ physician (FI01) .. ....

Standard Patient supervision by physician (F105) 92 29 - _ 3
Element The facility has a policy that the health care of every patient must be under 43 4 .
.e supervision of a physician (F106)
Element Physician, based on a medical evaluation of the patient's immediate and 176 47 4

_-".ong-tferm needs prescribes a planned regimen of total patient care. (F107)

Element The patient is seen by the attending physician at least once every 30 days 377 180 26
for The irst 90 days following admission (F 110) i

Element The patient s total program of care (including medications and treatments) 568 260 39
is reviewed during a visit by the attending physician at least once every 30 days for
the first 90 days, and revised as necessary (F1 11)

Element. A progress note is written and signed by the physician at the time of each 718 376 66
visitand all orders are signed by the physician (F1 12).,,"_

Standard The facility has written procedures, available at each nurses station, that 66 8 2 p
provid-for having a physician available to furnish necessary medical care in case of
emergency. (F122)

5. Conditicn The skilled nursing facility provides 24-hour service by licensed nurses, 180 65 5
incudini-t-he services of a registered nurse at least during the day tour of duty 7
days a week There is an organized nursing service with a sufficient number of
qualified nursing personnel to meet the total nursing needs of all patients. (F123)
Standard Director of nursing services (F124) 135 38 3
Element The director is responsible for development and maintenance of nursing 1,238 796 239
service objectives standards of nursing practice, and nursing policy and procedure.

% (F128) .

- Standard Charge nurse (F129) 221 72 10
Element The charge nurse delegates responsibility to nursing personnel for the 373 150 24
diThdec-irsing care of specific atients, during each tour of duty, on the basis of staff
qualifications, size, and physical layout of the facility, characteristics of the patient
load. and the emotional social and nursing care needs of patients (F133)
Standard Twenty-four hour nursing service (F134) 391 213 33

Element The facility provides 24-hour nursing services which are sufficient to meet 864 388 77
t ursing needs and which are in accordance with the patient care policies
(F 135)

Element The polices are designed to ensure that each patient receives treatments, 2,377 1,922 855
dca ons and diet as prescribed, and rehabilitative nursing care as needed,

receives proper care to prevent decubitus ulcers and deformities, and is kept
comfortable clean well groomed and protected from accident injury, and infection:

*. and encouraged assisted. and traiied in self care and group activities (F136)
Element Nursing personnel including at least one registered nurse on the day tour 414 191 35 -.
oduLT7 days a week licensed practical (vocational) nurses, nurse aides, orderlies,

*; and ward clerks are assigned duties consistent with their education and experience,
and based on the characteristics of the patient load (F 137)
Standard Patient care plan IF 169) 619 313 59

(continued)
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Appendix 11
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Skilled Nursing Facility Requirements (As of
November 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more
Element: In coordination with the other patient care services to be provided a 997 479 105
wiTff-enatient care plan for each patient is developed and maintained by The

* nursing service consonant with the attending physician's plan of medical care, and
is implemented upon admission. (F170)

Element: The plan indicates care to be given and goals to be accomplished and 1 705 1 170 3.37
iRcipofessional service is responsible for each element of care (F171)

Element: The patient care plan is reviewed, evaluated, and updated as necessary by 1.837 1 353 415
allproFessional personnel involved in the care of the patient (F 172)

Standard: Rehabilitative nursing care. (F 173) 361 155 19

Element: The facility has an active program of rehabilitative nursing care, which is an 1,018 480 89
i'n--a-Fpart of nursing service and is directed toward assisting each patient to
achieve and maintain an optimal level of self-care and independence (F 175)

Element: Rehabilitative nursing care services are performed daily for those patients 1.204 768 189
Swo require such service, and are recorded routinely (F 176)

Standard Supervision of patient nutrition (F177) 323 102 14

Element. Nursing personnel are aware of nutritional needs and food and fluid intake 991 449 88
ot-patients and assist promptly where necessary in the feeding of patients (F 178)

Element A orocedure is established to inform the dietetic service of physicians diet 256 56 6
orders and of patients' dietetic problems (F179)

Element Food and fluid intake of patients is observed, and deviations from normal 999 496 1 1
are recorded and reported to the charge nurse and the physician (F 180)

Standard Administration of drugs (F181) 126 22

Element The dose of a drug administered to the patient is properly recorded therein 1 102 694 18 i
person who administers the drug (F 186)

Standard Conformance with physicians drug orders (F 189) 257 101 P

Element Drugs are administered in accordance with written orders of the attending 1 684 1 016 3q#
ph-sician (F190)

Standard Storage of drugs and biologicals (F201) 83 25

6. Condition The skilled nursing facility provides a hygienic dietetic service that meets 75 20
the-daiiy nutritional needs of patients ensures that special dietary needs are met
and provides palatable and attractive meals A facility that has a contract with an
outside food management company may be found to be in compliance with this
condition provided the facility and/or company meets the standards listed herein
(F207)

Standard Staffing (F208 62 53

Element Overall supervisory responsibility for the dietetic service is assigned to a 665 487 .
FurTme-qualfied dietetic service supervisor (J 2091

Element In addition the facfilty employs sufficient sipport ve personnel competent 169 4-
4 to carry out the functions of the dieteir seroice (F2!

'. Standard Menus are planned and followed to metet nutritional needs of patients in 626 JN4
a4, d. . nce with physicians orders anrd to the extert medficaY possie in
accordant, with the recormerledI (Jiet,.ar ji oAj)an(,(,, of the i (o( irI Nutritior
Board of the ':atioral Researrh icol;,1 ' alir al A -,irr 'f -Scifrc's, (f '2,1)

Standard Therapeuitic diets IJ "C .

%ftIt
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Appendix 11
Extent of Noncompliance With.Selected
Skilled Nursing Facility Requirements (As or
Novemnlwr 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more
'.rme it' 'nwi; aire pianned in writing and prepared and served as 1,577 930 265

-r n rsitat~on frorn the dietitian and advice from the
* iji, F 224,5

t. fmeas -230', 67 -9 - 2

i-t i- tr eo ood iF2371 227 76 7
* s ' r la'~~r nethods tMat conserve nutritive value flavor, and 1,245 526 123

1: A f !-'1"!d 1 1",Yrserd at the proper temperatures and in a form to

)., sa' e ~r al)propriate sibst~utes of similar nutritive 280 61 - 5

446 5 1
* i F4291 132 30

i ViIFl Is ~ted and ser ~ed tinder sanitary 3.048 2,189 817

7 if-, ''t irfr' j es fur ;rider written agreement specialized 68 9
t 1 i :, cr rtnel ir prh scal therapy speech

iii' .l~d ia herap 1i as needed by patients to
V se Vr. ' it(ar provided upon the written

11,- . ,i * f S a if-f f& +', does riot offer such services%
J, '' ritlt needIr this care unless provision is

.. . -' . Ii i it un oh Aii' Kaiithed oiitsde resources uinder
-1 *'i~.~ i-a I,.-r .1 sI-its for i-e ,er-ices rendered

I' ' 1'*. ~90 14 2

ii195 48 6
vi i tr i ii i' 'r Fi of ca re initiated 347 98 9

. }.t ''>1' i * pprcipriate

.~.i''i, I'*1t meet,,the 161

8~~~n p -ata'a lrrorediires 61 18 1
1, J t 'J.i MVivoh jr, j. i r , and

If1; i"Il i-" I p 1s, rt 15.

1 '- 16 57 3

'.1 ' i -' '' ,K<195 132 .
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Appendix U d
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Skilled Nursing Facility Requirements (As of
November 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more

Standard: Provision for services. (F287) 33 15 2

Element: If the facility provides its own laboratory and X-ray services, they meet the 25 6 1
applca e conditions established for certification of hospitals. (F288)

Standard: Blood and blood products. (F296) 3

Element: Blood handling and storage facilities are safe, adequate, and properly 4
supervised. (F297)

10. Condition: The skilled nursing facility has satisfactory arrangements to assist 13 ,
patienTs o obtain routine and emergency dental care. (F300)

Standard: Advisory dentist. (F301) 97 14 2

11. Condition: The skilled nursing facility has satisfactory arrangements for identifying 51 9 1
the-medically related social and emotional needs of the patient. It is not mandatory
that the skilled nursing facility itself provide social services in order to participate in
the program. If the facility does not not provide social services, it has written
procedures for referring patients in need of social services to appropriate social
agencies. If social services are offered by the facility, they are provided under a
clearly defined plan, by qualified persons, to assist each patient to adjust to the
social and emotional aspects of the patient's illness, treatment, and stay in the
facility. (F308)

Standard: Social service functions. (F309) 120 31

Element: The medically related social service and emotional needs of the patient are 613 240 43
ide-nFitied. (F310)

Element: Services are provided to meet them, either by qualified staff of the facility 341 102 10
or by reTerral, based on established procedures, to appropriate social agencies.
(F311)

Standard: Staffing. (F314) 62 6 •

Element: The social service also has sufficient supportive personnel to meet patient 97 18 2
nees.7317)

12. Condition: The skilled nursing facility provides for an activities program, appropriate 55 5 2
'-I"ffi"-neds and interests of each patient, to encourage self-care, resumption of
normal activities, and maintenance of an optimal level of psychosocial functioning.
(F324)

Standard: Patient activities program. (F330) 217 62 6

Element: Provision is made for an ongoing program of meaningful activities 906 402 . . 71
appropriate to the needs and interests of patients, designed to promote
opportunities for engaging in normal pursuits, including religious activities of their
choice, if any. (F331) . . .. . . . . . . ."

Element: The activities are designed to promote the physical, social, and mental 499 188 29
well-being of the patients. (F333)

13. Condition: The facility maintains clinical (medical) records on all patients in 42 4
accordan-ice with accepted professional standards and practices. The medical record
service has sufficient staff, facilities, and equipment to provide medical records that
are completely and accurately documented, readily accessible, and systematically
organized to facilitate retrieving and compiling information. (F335)

Standard Content. (F344) .150 - 65 .7

(continued)
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Appendix 11
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected %
Skilled Nursing Facility Requirements (As of %
November 1985)

oV

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more

Element All medical records contain the following general categories of data: 2.826 " 2,300 992
documented evidence of assessment of the needs of the patient, of establishment of
an appropriate plan of treatment, and of the care and services provided; -P
authentication of hospital diagnoses (discharge summary, report from patient's le
attending physician, or transfer form), identification data and consent forms, medical
and nursing history of patient, report of physical examination(s), diagnostic and
therapeutic orders, observations and progress notes, reports of treatments and
clinical findings, and discharge summary including final diagnosis and prognosis.
(F346)

14. Condition The skilled nursing facility has in effect a transfer agreement with one or 6 - -'

mor-e ptals approved for participation under the programs, which provides the
basis for effective working arrangements under which inpatient hospital care or other
hospital services are available promptly to the facility's patients when needed.
(F359)

15. Condition The skilled nursing facility is constructed, equipped, and maintained to 53 9 -
p rThFf~e health and safety of patients, personnel, and the public. (F366)
Standard Emergency power (F367) 59 14 4
Element Where life support systems are used, emergency electrical service is 36 18 2.
rovidd by an emergency generator located on the premises (F370)

Standard Facilities for physically handicapped. (F371) 7

Element The facility is accessible to, and functional for, patients, personnel, and the 19 5 1 IN N
pu 5Tii F 372)

Element Facility provides simultaneous audible and visual warning signals (F389) 107 151 30

Standard Nursing unit (F393) 47 13 3 ',,

Element The nurses station is equipped to register patient calls through a 699 254 44
communication system from patient areas, including patient rooms and toilet and
bathing facilities (F395)

Standard Patient rooms and toilet facilities. (F396) 73 21 3

Element Patient rooms are designed and equipped for adequate nursing care and 978 381 76
Fi& comort and privacy of patients (F397)
Element Each room is equipped with, or is conveniently located near, adequate 257 121 33
oEFeTand bathing facilities (F401)

Standard Facilities for special care (F403) 32 5 1
Element Provision is made for isolating patients as necessary in single rooms 91 25 4
veSnraTed to the outside, with private toilet and handwashing facilities (F404)
Element Such areas are identified by appropriate precautionary signs (F406) 81 8 ,

Standard Dining and patient activities rooms (F407) 30 9 2 ..

Standard Kitchen and dietetic service areas. (F413) 79 27 3

Element These areas are properly ventilated, and arranged and equipped for 1,105 502 95
saniary -refrigeration, storage, preparation, and serving of food as well as for dish
and utensil cleaning and refuse storage and removal (F415)
Standard Maintenance of equipment, building, and grounds (F416) 397 232 48

Element The interior and exterior of the building are clean and orderly (F418) 2.220 1,521 651
Element All essential mechanical, electrical, and patient care equipment is 1,640 906 266 A

aintained in safe operating condition (F419)

(continued) V'
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Appendix H
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Skilled Nursing Facility Requirements (As of
November 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more

Standard: Other environmental considerations. (F420) 175 65 5

Element. The facility provides a functional, sanitary, and comfortable environment for 1,150 970 283
patients, personnel, and the public. (F421)

Element. Corridors are equipped with firmly secured handrails on each side (F427) 306 41 4

16. Condition: The skilled nursing facility establishes an infection control committee o 107 32 1
represe- Tative professional staff with responsibility for overall infection control in the
facility. All necessary housekeeping and maintenance services are provided to
maintain a sanitary and comfortable environment and to help prevent the
development and transmission of infection. (F428)

Standard: Aseptic and isolation techniques. (F435) 330 108 10

Element: Effective written procedures in aseptic and isolation techniques are 1,605 963 287
foll-wedby all personnel. (F436)

Standard' Housekeeping. (F438) 100 38 4

Element' Nursing personnel are not assigned housekeeping duties (F442) 105 14 2

Standard: Linen. (F444) 247 93 12

Element: The facility has available at all times a quantity of linen essential for proper 535 206 41
care and comfort of patients. (F445)

Element: Linens are handled, stored, processed, and transported in such a manner 1,772 1 002 249
so Thvent the spread of infection. (F446)

Standard The facility is maintained free from insects and rodents through operation 664 393 108
oTfa pestcontrol program (F447)

17. Condition: The skilled nursing facility has a written plan, periodically rehearsed, with 27 5
procedures to be followed in the event of an internal or external disaster and for the
care of casualties (patients and personnel) arising from such disasters (F448)

Standard Disaster plan. (F449) 54 5 •

Element The facility has an acceptable written plan in operation, with procedures to 203 45 %
b-e folowed in the event of fire, explosion, or other disaster. (F450)

Standard' Staff training and drills. (F457) 139 51 4

Element. All employees are trained, as part of their employment orientation, in all 189 54 5
aspects of preparedness for any disaster. (F458)

18i. Condition The skilled nursing facility carries out utilization review of the services 36 3
provided in the facility to inpatients who are entitled to benefits under the
program(s) Utilization review assures the maintenance of high quality patient care
and appropriate and efficient utilization of facility services. There are two elements to
utilization review. medical care evaluation studies and review of extended duration
cases (F462)

Standard. The facility maintains a centralized, coordinated program to ensure that 104 12 1
ac- -ent has a planned program of continuing care that meets his or her

postdischarge needs (F527)
Ji
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Appendix III

Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Intermediate Care Facility Requirements (As of
November 1985)

Table III. 1 shows the 72 intermediate care facility requirements we
selected for review and the number of facilities that failed to meet the
requirements in the (1) most recent inspection (2) two consecutive
inspections during the period of our review, and (3) three or more con-
secutive inspections. The requirements are grouped under 18 categories
similar to the skilled nursing facility conditions of participation. The let-
ter and number appearing after each statement refers to coding on the
HCFA survey form. Some requirements have been abbreviated from what
appears on the survey forms.

Table II1.1: Number of Intermediate Care Facilities With Deficiencies (As of November 1985)
No. of facilities having deficiencies .

during:
Consecutive inspections:

Most recent Three or
Federal requirement inspection Two more
1. State icensure Facility fully meets all requirements for licensure under state law to 34 9 3

provide on a regular basis, health-related care and services (T7)

2. Conformiy with federal, state, and local laws The facility is in conformity with 1,113 890 402 
federal state, and local laws codes, and regulations pertaining to health and safety.
including procurement, dispensing administration, safeguarding and disposal of
medications and controlled substances, building, construction, maintenance and
equipment standards, sanitation communicable and reportable diseases, and post
mortem procedures (T12)

3. Disclosure of ownership None selected *

4. Transfer agreement The facility has in effect a transfer agreement with one or more 46 5
hoitals sufticiently close to the facility to make feasible the transfer between them
of residents and their records (T20)

5. Administrative management Th, facility maintains methods of administrative 495 286 77
management which assure that There are on duty all hours of each day staff
sufticient in number and qualifications to carry out the policies, responsibilities and
procTrams of the facility The numbers and categories or personnel are determined by
the number of residents and their particular needs (T25)
There are written policies and procedures available to staff residents and the 242 105 15
public (T451

Admission, transfer, and discharge policies shall assure that:

Only those persons are accepted whose needs can be met by the facility directl, or 87 7 1
in cooperation with community resources or other providers -f care with which it is
affliated or has contracts J147)

E xcept in the case of an emergency the resdert his next of kin the attending 88 19 1
physician and the responsible agency if ari, arr. consullted in advance of the
transfer or discharge of any resident and casework services or other means are
uitilized to assure that adeqiate arrangements e*st fnr mernq hi s needs throiii h
other resources (T49)

Written policies and procedures assure that:

Resident is encouraged and assstod throkj ij t [,rn Ir )f 'tay ti eer( se
rnthls as a resident and as a citizen .T2neP

it.ont;ned)
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Appendix HI
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Intermediate Care Facility Requirements (As
of November 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more

Resident may voice grievances and recommend changes in policies and services to 15
facility staff and/or to outside representatives of his or her choice, free from restraint,

*,, interference, coercion, discrimination or reprisal (T203)
H.esident is free from mental and physical abuse (T207) 45 6

Resident is free from chemical and physical restraints unless authorized in writing by 298 146 37
a physician for a specified period of time or in an emergency to protect the resident
from injury to himself or others, by order of a designated professional in the absence
of a physician. (T208)
Resident is treated with consideration, respect. and full recognition of his or her 206 52 5
dignity and individuality, including privacy in treatment (T212)

The facility has a written and regularly rehearsed plan for staff and residents to 549 257 43
follow in case of fire, explosion or other emergency (T55)

There are written procedures for personnel to follow in an emergency regarding care 74 17 2
of the resident. (T57) ",

* An inservice education program is planned and conducted for the development and 808 462 107
improvement of skills of the facility's personnel. (T61)

6. Administrator. The facility is administered by a person licensed in the state as a 147 39 6

nursing bore administrator or, in case of a hospital qualifying as an intermediate
care facility, by the hospital administrator, with the necessary authornt, and
responsibility for management of the facility and implementation of administrative
policies (T63)

7. Resident services director. The administrator or an individual on the professional - 49 56 6
staff of the facility is designated as resident services director and is assigr.ed
responsibility for the coordination and monitoring of the residents' overall plan of
care (T64)

S. Arrangement for services. The facility maintains effective arrangements for required 309 158 24
ins itu ional services Through a written agreement with an outside resource in those
instances where the facility does not employ a qualified professional to render a
required service. (T66)

The facility maintains effective arrangements through which medical and remedial 97 - 29 5
services required by the resident but not regularly provided within the facility can be
obtained promptly when needed (T72)

9. Rehabilitative services. The facility provides, according to the needs of each 161 44 1
resident, specialized and supportive rehabilitative services either directly or through
arrangements with qualified outside resources (T73)

Care is provided under a written plan of care. (T74) 186 50 - 2

Plan of care is based on assessment of the resident's needs (T77) 189 - 40 2

Resident's progress is reviewed regularly (T78) 205 56 5

Plan is altered or revised as necessary (T79) 172 43 4

Services are provided in accordance with accepted professional practices by 1t1 21
qualified therapists or by qualified assistants as defined in the regulations or other
supportive personnel under appropriate supervision (T80)

10. The facility provides or arranges for social services as needed by the resident (J82) 137 26 3

A plan of care for social services is recorded in the resident's record 384) 367 145 18

1i. Activities program The facility provides an activities program which assures that 157 37 4

(continued)
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Appendix II1
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Intermediate Care Facility Requirements (As
of November 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more

A plan for independent and group activities is developed for each resident in 540 249 46
accordance with needs and interests. (T89)
The plan is incorporated in his overall plan of care (T90) 295 107 15
And is reviewed with the resident's participation at least quarterly and altered as 542 280 45
needed (T91)
Adequate recreation areas are provided (T92) 33 6 2

Sufficient equipment and materials are available J93) 38 12
12. Physician services. The facility maintains policies and procedures to assure that 389 222 59

c5 resident s health care is under the continuing supervision of a physician who
sees the resident as needed and in no case less often than every 60 days, unless
justified otherwise and documented by the attending physician. (T94)

13. Health services. Provides health services which assure that each resident receives 956 661 207
treatments, medications, diets, and other health services as prescribed and planned,
all hours of each day, in accordance with the following (T95)

Immediate supervision of the facility's health services on all days of each week is by 174 58 6
a registered nurse or licensed practical (or vocational) nurse employed full-time on
the day shift in the intermediate care facility and who is currently licensed to practice
in the state (T96)

Responsible staff members are on duty and awake at all times to assure prompt, 117 32 5
appropriate action in cases of injury, illness, tire, or other emergencies. (T102)

A written health care plan is developed and implemented by appropriate staff for 499 213 51
each resident. (T103)
The plan is reviewed and revised as needed, but at least quarterly (J104) 748 405 86
Nursing services, including restorative nursing, are provided in accordance wit, the 1,004 652 222
needs of the residents (T105)

14. Dietetic services The facility arranges menus and meal service so that:

At least three meals or their equivalent are served daily at regular times with not 130 21 1
more than 14 hours between a substantial evening meal and breakfast (T106)

A designated staff member suited by training or experience in food management or 504 390 97
nutrition is responsible for planning and supervision of menus and meal service.

_ (Til1) _ _ _ _ _

Special diet menus are planned by a qualified dietitian, or are reviewed and 534 299 61
_ _ approved by the attending physician (T 112) ,

Menus are planned and followed to meet nutritional needs of residents, in 1,013 --- 661 195
accordance with physicians' orders and to the extent medically possible, in
accordance with the recommended dietary allowances of the Food and Nutrition
Board of the National Research Council, National Academy of Sciences (T1 15)
All food is procured, stored, prepared, distributed, and served under sanitary 2,120 1,784 779 gil

, ___ conditions (T117)
* Individuals needing special equipment, implements, or utensils to assist them when 108 16 - - *

_" eating have such items provided (T1 18)
* 15. Drups and bioloQicals Nursing home implements methods and procedures relating
-to drugs and biologicals which assure that

Medications administered to a resident are ordered either in writing or orally by the 568 244 41
resident's attending or staff physician (T123)

(continued) '"
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Appendix [I
Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Intermediate Care Facility Requirements (As
of November 1985)

16

No. of facilities having deficiencies
during:

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or

Federal requirement inspection Two more

Physician's oral orders for prescription drugs are given only to a licensed nurse, 66 6 1
pharmacist, or physician. (J124)

Medications not specifically limited as to time or number of doses when ordered are 228 106 12 %
controlled by automatic stop orders or other methods in accordance with written
policies, and the attending physician is notified. (J127)

A registered nurse reviews each resident's medications monthly and notifies the 489 267 43
physician when changes are appropriate. (T129)

Medications are reviewed quarterly by the attending or staff physician. (T130) - 126 35 3

All personnel administering medications must have completed a state-approved 514 346 83
training program in medication administration. (T131)

16. Resident record system. The facility maintains an organized resident record system 111 22 2
which assures that: (I-1i2)

The record is available to professional and other staff directly involved with the 11 1 p

resident. (T133)

There is a record for each resident which includes as a minimum: (T135) 119 63 10

Copies of initial and periodic examinations, evaluations, and progress notes. (T138) 725 498 138

Assessments and goals of each service's plan of care and modifications thereto, and 808 486 118
(T139)
Discharge summaries. (T140) ..... 629 350 63

An overall plan of care setting forth goals to be accomplished, through individually 750 421 99
designed activities, therapies, and treatments. (141) _ _

Entries describing treatments and services rendered (J143) and 804 547 139

medications administered. (T144) 627 377 85

All symptoms and other indications of illness or injury including the date, time, and 643 399 118
action taken regarding each problem. (J145)

17. Life safety code. (None selected) • •-• -. ,
18. Environment and sanitation %

The facility maintains conditions relating to environment and sanitation as set forth 399 291 96
beiow (1152) __

Favorable environment for residents:

Each room is equipped with or conveniently located near adequate toilet and 371 217 68
bathing facilities appropriate in number, size, and design to meet the needs of the
residents (1154)

Each resident room contains a suitable bed, closet space which provides security 353 174 44
and privacy for clothing and personal belongings, and other appropriate furniture
(T156)

* -  Each room is equipped with a resident call system (1159) 410 192 39

The facility has available at all times a quantify of linen essential for proper care and 323 141 33
comfort of residents (T160)

Each bed is equipped with clean linen (1161) 172 35 2

Temperatures of hot water at plumbing fixtures used by residents is automatically 641 331 63
regulated by control valves (1163)

Corridors used by residents are equipped with firmly secured handrails (T164) 231 63 9
(continued) ,.
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Appendix III -__

Extent of Noncompliance With Selected
Intermediate Care Facility Requirements (As

of November 1985)

No. of facilities having deficiencies
__during:___

Consecutive inspections:
Most recent Three or ~

Federal requirement inspection Two more

Th aiiyprovides one or more areas for resident dining, diversional, and social 39 13 4

activties.J166
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Appendix IV

Case Studies of Nursing Homes With
Repeat Deficiencies

The following three case studies illustrate how facilities with serious
deficiencies were able to continue in the Medicare and/or Medicaid pro-
gram(s) despite repeated noncompliance. The major factors contributing
to the facilities' ability to continue participation included

.'

" temporary correction of serious deficiencies identified in the current
inspection, %

" failure of the states and tCFA to require justification of repeat deficien-
cies, and

use of the appeals process to overturn or delay imposition of .R
decertification.

.- J

Nursing According to uCFA, a California skilled nursing facility with 60 beds cer-

tified for both Medicare and Medicaid has had continuing compliance

problems since at least 1978. We analyzed survey results for six certifi- '..

cation periods (March 1, 1982 through November 30, 1986).

As shown in table IV. 1, four of seven inspections during that period con-
eluded that the facility was not in compliance with several conditions of
participation. The facility also failed to meet numerous standards in
most inspections, including some on a repetitive basis. The standards the
facility failed to meet in two consecutive periods included those for
24-hour nursing services, rehabilitative nursing, aseptic and isolation
techniques for infection control, housekeeping, and maintenance of Z

equipment, buildings, and grounds. The types of repeat deficiencies
reported under an element level requirement of the 24-hour nursing ser-
vices standard included restraints improperly applied and/or not period-
ically released, improper positioning of bedfast residents, improper
treatment of bedsores and poor resident hygiene.

Table IVAl: Compliance History of
Nursing Home A (March 1982 to November No. of requirements not met by inspection no.,S. -.

1986) Level of requirement 1 2 3 48 5 6 7 -

Condition of participation 0 5 6 4 0 3 0

Standard 10 28 21 17 0 20 3

(Standard repeated from
prior survey) (N/A) (5) (14) a (0) (0) (2)

aThese findings resulted from a special inspection the state made following a change in facility owner
ship As discussed below (p 66). HCFA initiated termination action, which was later overturned in fed %
eral court

The facility failed to meet the nursing services, infection control, and
governing body and management conditions of participation in 4 of the 7
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Appendix IV
Case Studies of Nursing Homes With
Repeat Deficiencies

inspections (2, 3, 4, and 6). It failed to meet the physical environment
and resident records conditions of participation in two inspections each

Although the second inspection initially found that the facility was ineli-

gible for recertification, a subsequent follow-up visit found that the
facility had taken sufficient corrective action to comply with all condi-
tions of participation. iicFA elected to recertify the facility. HcFA had

extended the previous certification an additional 60 days, which gave
the facility extra time to take corrective action.

As a result of a facility change of ownership following the third inspec-
tion, the state conducted a special inspection and, upon finding that the
facility failed to meet four conditions of participation, recommended

that the facility be terminated from the Medicare and Medicaid pro-
grams. iicFA concuirred and notified the facility it would be terminated
based on both the degree of noncompliance found in the inspection and
historical noncompliance, which, according to tiFo, indicated that the
facility, even tinder new management, either did not have the capability
orcilityeh taeno maintain compliance with the requirements. As summa-
rized by icFA, (1) there was little prospect of the facility achieving and
maintaining compliance, (2) the facility posed a threat to patient health
and safety, and (3) the deficiencies limited the facility's capacity to
render adequate care. ctFA subsequently held an informal reconsidera-
tion meeting at the provider's request., However, the initial decision to

terminate was upheld by iiC A and became effective June 13, 1984, for
both the Medicare and Medicaid programs.

Because he cncurred anoied the above meeting and on other occa-
sions that corrective action it had taken placed it in compliance with all
conditions and standards, icF adirected that the state conduct an inspec-
tion to verify the facility's claim and, if found to be in compliance, con-
duct a second survey 30 days later to determine whether compliance

was maintained (i.e., reasonable assurance). Tile state reported after
both inspections that all conditions and standards were met and, as a
result, iiCFA recertified the facility effective July 20, 1984.

During this same period, the facility appealed the termination action in
federal district court. The court permanently enjoined F and the state
from denying Medicare and Medicaid payments to te facility for the

Medicare rgulat oti f acil ghdeiles r ivtn, th e pno tao m k d+,eti fi~at on, the r fitoc ca-
gien in s o nldit) tanajr-s, thi |(CFA rakec thartigh, i tdelw t rv~i,', of the stae'cndu a inl d
tio to viderncfy 'c|giy the cilit ll tait nlsl(lou te inl co mpcianecn
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period in question (June 13 through July 20, 1984). The court based its
decision on the facility's argument that it had not been given a meaning-
ful pretermination hearing, and that iiCuA could have held such a hear-
ing without any inconvenience or potential harm to residents, as
evidenced by the fact that (1) HCFA did not act to terminate the provider
agreement until more than 2 months had passed since the survey pro-
viding cause for termination, and (2) at the time iicFi had affirmed the
decision to decertify, the state had completed the first readmission sur-
vey and found the facility was in compliance with no danger to
residents. The court decision, in effect, ruled that the facility be retroac-
tively readmitted to the programs, thereby eliminating any period of
decertification.

In the next inspection, however, the state found the facility again out of
compliance with three conditions of participation and 20 standards. The
state recommended that certification not be renewed, and iiCFA notified
the facility it would be terminated on grounds similar to those cited in
the June 1984 adverse action. However, the state reported in a subse-
quent follow-up visit that the facility had achieved compliance with all
the conditions of participation and m(FA recertified the facility.

As indicated in table IV. 1, three of the inspections disclosed that the
facility had failed to meet some of the same standards in two consecu-
tive periods. In the first instance where standards were not met in con-
secutive inspections, the facility was not required by the Medicare
regulations to justify the ropeat deficiencies because the facility
achieved compliance with the standards before the end of the ongoing
certification period. In the other two instances, justification for repeat
deficiencies should have been established. However, we found no evi-
dence that either the state or iwcVA established or documented that the
repeat deficiencies were justified. A State official told us that HCFA did
not ask them to obtain such justifications. A IcFA regional official told
us the region generally does not require such justifications because certi-
fication could not be successfully withheld even if the justification
proved to be inadequate.

Nursing Home B A Kansas nursing hone with 35 skilled and 114 intermediate care Medi-
caid-certified beds was terminated from the Medicaid program for 28
days in February 1982 because the nursing home failed to meet five con-
ditions of participation. The state ifhed that (1) the deficiencies limited
the nursing home's capacity to provide adequate care, and (2) repeat
deficiencies were mt for reai.sons heyond the nursing home's control nor
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had it made a good-faith effort to maintain compliance. Prior to denying
the facility's certification, the state conducted an evidentiary hearing,
and the hearing officer's report upheld the decision to decertify. Follow-
ing a change of ownership, the state inspected the nursing home, found %
that it was in adequate compliance, and recertified it for Medicaid in
March 1982.

We analyzed inspection results for four certification periods, beginning
in April 1983 and ending January 1986 (34 months) as well as events
surrounding the nursing home's appeal of a state action to decertify the
facility, which was not resolved until December 1986. As shown in table
IV.2, four of the five inspections during the periods covered by our
review disclosed that the facility was not in compliance with several
skilled nursing facility conditions of participation and thus was ineligi-
ble for recertification at the conclusion of those inspections. The facility
also failed to meet numerous standards in most periods, including some
on a repetitive basis.

Table IV.2: Compliance History of
Nursing Home B, (April 1983 - January No. of requirements not met by
1986) insetion no.

Level of requirement 1 2 3 4 5

Condition of participation 7 6 0 6 5

Standard 40 20 3 33 22

(Standard repeated from prior survey) (N/A) (11) 12) 3 , 16)

The standards the facility failed to meet in two consecutive penods
included 24-hour nursing service, aseptic and isolation techniques for
infection control, pest control, and maintenance of equipment, building,
and grounds. The types of repeat deficiencies rep)rted under an ele-
ment-level requirement of the 24-hour nursing services Standard
included failure to I ) pe nodically turn bedfast patients (2 1 take other
preventive skin care measures on bedfast patient.s. (3 1enodiall.
remove residents' restraints and exercis rsidents., 4 prtrwrl. ln.srl
and/or inonitor feeding or (rainage t toes. and o pri,,lsrl maint am r 's
ident lygiene.

The facility faild dto ro mt e, nursing So er- iis -% wfIo too i i it it r'd atic.

physical environment condit n- 4of parl ni pat ic iii 'i4r it th fi h,#

inspections, dieteti(- services inI three IllSI t 1i e . arid I I( iI a /,041 ro ha

bilitative servi(es, patient 001 tt' tt" anld gv n''niig tw I tll nIri.1ltg.

ment each in t wo inslowtio "ns
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Although the first inspection disclosed that the facility was ineligible for
recertification, subseqluent follo)w-uip visits disclosed that the faculir V
had taken sufficient corrective action to comply with all conditionrs cit

participation, andl the state elected to revertify the facility The' staff,
had extended the previous certification period I month, which gave the
facility additional time to take corrective action

The facility changed ownership in .Junc 198:3 A HCFA regional inspectioin
% Iteam conducted a survey about I month later and] found the faciit did1(
* not meet six conditions of participation and 201 standards Ii A noufied

the state that it was exercising its "l~xik behind authority" and 'oild the
S facility it had 60) days to take corrective action or be terminated fromB

the Medicaid program. A suibsAequent ifcv.A follow-up visit indicated that

the provider was making adequiate progre~ss in correcting the deficien
cies. After approving the plan of correction, 11n VA returned control of the,

4 case to the state agency The state elected to recertify the facility bast'd
on HCFA's findings In coinjunction with the change o)f ownership'and
time H('FA alloted for reaching co)mpliance, the state granted two 'uosw"
utive extensions of the previous certification pe-ritod for 2 and 3 nm i! th
respectively

Following the next inspestion. the facility was rfecertified when the ,tatv
found that the facility met all cmiditions o)f p~articupIat ii in and ni yst Siman

dards. However, in the fourth Inspection, which was% conducte-d atit7
weeks after another change in opwnership, the state fouind the facilit \

failed tW meet six condit ic ris of part icipat ion and 33 standards As, .

result, the state issued a fo~rmal notice t4o revckc' the facilitN "

filedl a petitioin in state rourt for ajthcirut% to) place' the faiiltN Inl re, 0'i'%
ership. and notified the fac ilutyv that it could no' I ige'r admit medit aid!
recipients However when stiihs.'qiicnt ft llm 11 % isits 'list I. isi' tht

* ~the providJer hail taken stiffi. n'w i i.t i \ r~tv acti i thei stat.' ret 4cr1tiedvi
the fac-ilityl and cliw. tnti d thte re evevrshij attic i and Mcdfi, Aid

admnus,4uons han A It hi 'ghi tho ti'tato'-rc'c c ikeil It6eSta4 ii it It

allowed.s ccintininiig i;.cratiimi ttcr41ig Issiiami 4'O1 a 6 nfrnctt lirl'' is'.frlaI

In the fifth Isio-f-T' ttc- staff, flijril that 01. fal Iii!. fatLiledt lT 11nc's

five cmiiit it iri -of parl i ij at iiwII,~ ~ mid tyilardI \ I'll,% 'li Isi,
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Alkiel S eAik, .. atj er is; Ic-q t'~cIhat t he facilit y continued to have serious

iref I' icpli'tree 1, pcri lene1 The' state Fwctifie'd the facility ine November
tlit C he to-ieral cerifie it t ii and state licensw would not be

!ereic." i#e 1 i s~t at eel iri eiceel ft er (144'rl iricat ion were t hat ( I )the defi-
ccc11 1", ifilViialk ande ine tiilltittn. J44cepar1iZA( the health and

'.e t -it resilitande w~rie miil, limited the fac~ility's capacity to give
.itiiii~t are re in fiec gtxxi faith *'ffecrt had hwien made to stay in

eIeecIIIc-1Aee V Ire SAII11e ereltaneeS tef relm-at deficiencies 'rhe state conducted -

ati clx eliiear% hoeariceg c In i 4enehe'r 1 48F) e tneerning the prtrimsed
11e1 i-iA it '*'c Iiori \ r teat hea~ring. the facility~ testified as to correlftive

cI c1t)w. Tai i I. I e f# oi sate fo illi ow icue visit aws w'ell as plans for addi

I- ae. tiA Iit. f ri it at f ll cj wrie .e anid M~llffioai(1 pro~vider agreement would
P.T- per 1 1 i Ic , oif .J'iceeelirl 198 l~ the facility v btained a tempfirary

rst C .titire creleice III tatc tici e'rcjcccring tiff %tate from discffintinciing
Meeleh ;til p Iit-fi reic -.1 1t reihw at ig tit noficianes Nwfifre ro-mlhititon of the
At jfjIrc r.1 1 r1i 1 Iq; wa \ it tee ceugh t he initital (order it-voied t1w t he hearing
itt ii tcr cc I eirc 1, 84% mNP't cecilirnled Ihat t ho, state had gre Ptirnos hasild (In
'#I. iC doe t-i , i , he it~ niierwewAaI of titc i'Tlificatimci aiid license, the

tii Cr I rffl! I fIi. seT r crilerel C tit- .t at I ii iistie a 6i rit tIe i ert ifcati1cn and

fr it, Isi -11,11 it cr5 i ;iecs it I ic fat ility N effo eris tie at teteve satisfao
,mph\ I wre cl~ri c P tier if,%% irg rtiff initial icrder cw ititead 4cf t he stir%

*~~~~~01 i', '11)e1 \S'14f 'eiecItceliseIe final ier(14-r iiteclfing itt. dowisicen teeI
I.cI -,Fit v, eel i.. te ic taed l ie slre.

I i cI ~I ejp' I l ec C tee'iI ti e I lI cerlcr 14ee lIce stacti', ceccu in ire -c i,. tsi- t hat0
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of the certification and provider agreement periods where court orders
prohibit invoking decertification during the appeals process.'

In instances in which the repeat deficiency regulation applies, we found
no evidence that the state established or documented that the repeat
deficiencies were justified State officials told us that it was difficult to
determine with any degree of validity the justifications required by reg-
ulations. They also stated that a decertification action based solely on
repeat deficiencies probably could not be successfully carried out unless
the facility also had serious uncorrected deficiencies. According to those
officials, they did invoke the repeat deficiency regulation in the latter
circumstance. For example, in both decertification actions on this facil-
ity (1982 and 1985), the grounds for the action included both serious
current deficiencies and lack of adequate justification for repeat
deficiencies.

Nursing Home C We analyzed inspection results for five certification periods (March
1982-April 1986) for a California nursing home with 87 skilled nursing
facility beds certified for both Medicare and Medicaid. During the last
three certification periods, 47 of those beds were also certified for inter-

-"mediate care. As discussed below, the facility was decertified for about
7 months of this period (August 1984-March 1985) and had been decer-
tified again at the time of our review.

As shown in table IV.3, four of the seven inspections we analyzed dis-
closed that the nursing home was not in compliance with two or more
conditions of participation, thus making it ineligible for recertification at
the conclusion of those inspections. The nursing home also failed to meet
numerous standards in most lxriods, including some on a repetitive
basis. The standards the facility failed to meet in two or more 'onsecu-
tive l ri(ods included 24-hour nursing s.rvices, patient care plan, and
Spest control. The types of relxat deficiencies reported under an element
lev(l reuireenit inc<luded failure to periodically relhase or exercise
rest rained residens arid 1)<xr resident hygiene

III. I. I,,r lin47g I14 1 1 \ -f'r..h 'I ,4 ,re... 'I t 'iI , n li .. 1 . i 7' t.'. 0.. t, ' . .tal'
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Table IV.3: Compliance History of
Nursing Home C, (March 1982-April 1986) No. of requirements not met by inspection no.

Level of requirement 1 2 3 45 5 6 7
Condition of participation 0 0 6 4 0 2 2
Standard 5 9 12 30 1 11 17
(Standard repeated from
prior inspection) (N/A) (4) (3) (8) (1) (1) (4) ,
alnspection resulted in facility decertification (Aug 8, 1984-Mar 5,1985)

blinspection resulted in facility decertification on May 30, 1986

The facility failed to meet nine different skilled nursing facility condi-
tions of participation in one or more inspections. The nursing services
condition was not met on three occasions and infection control, gov-
erning body and management, and medical records each on two
occasions.

In the first two inspections, the facility met all conditions of participa-
tion. HCFA recertified the facility for 12 months on each occasion. In the
third inspection, the facility failed to meet 6 conditions of participation
and 12 standards. The state recommended that HCFA not renew the certi-
fication, and HCFA notified the facility that it was not eligible for recer-

4. tification. HCFA later recertified the facility for 6 months when the state
reported that a follow-up visit established that all conditions of partici-
pation and standards were met.

In the fourth inspection, the state reported that 4 conditions of partici-
pation and 30 standards were not met and again recommended that cer-
tification not be renewed. HCFA concurred and notified the facility that
certification would be terminated effective August 8, 1984. iicv con-
cluded that conditions in the facility posed a threat to resident health
and safety, the deficiencies limited the facility's capacity to render ade-
quate care and, given recurring deficiencies in recent inspect ions, there
was little prospect of the facility achieving and maintaining c(ompliance
HCFA had an informal reconsideration meeting and agreed tO) have the
state conduct another survey but also niled that the termination dec -

sion would stand. The facility was terminated from hot h Ihe Medicare
and Medicaid programs on the specified date. The state visited tOw inurs
ing home about 2 months later an(l re)orted the facility continued to( is'
in substantial noncotmpliance with the requlirement s

Flolh)wing a (hange of ownership in .lanuar 198F5, h the facilt applid'(
for readmission to t h' Md(Ii(ire and Med icaid i n gt'ams Thc' ,I t t,'-
inspection disclosed that the facility had beent reno ated a d t tat q)1\
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three requirements were not met (one standard, two element-s). jIcEA cer-
tified the facility for the period March 6-September 30, 1985.

However, after the next inspection disclosed that the facility failed to
meet two conditions of participation and a follow-tip visit 2 months later
disclosed that they still were not met, ticEA notified the facility that the
certification would not be renewed. Prior to the expiration date, the
state performed a second follow-uip and reported that one of the cond]
tions still was not met. After analyzing the state's report, Ill TA\ con-
cluded that the condition was "minimally met"- anid elected to re('ert ify
the facility for 6 months.

The next inspection disclosed that the facility failed to meet two condi-
tions of participation and 17 standards, including the nursing services
condition and all 9 supporting standards. Ici oncludied that the dt-fi
cinc% cosittd immediate jeopardy to residlent health arid saffetx
and notified the facility on May 9. 1986. that the certification would tH'
terminated May 30, The state made a follow-uip visit on May 29 anid
reported that all conditions of part icipat ion were met Ilovwever, after
reviewing the state's report, IWF A concluded thlat many of Ite jrobleviv,

.4. ~in nursing servces c'ontinued anid that the co ndit ion was, noti met It( I-
therefore elected to let theit terminiat ion stanid

In oIne period in which standardls were niot miet tin onsecii e ;j'riqtd4k
the facility was not required by the( Medicare reguilat ions t 14t tt 1,h
repoeat deficienc'ies becausw the fa'litv1" achie ved complialnce ith lti
standards before the( end ot the ongoing cert iticat ioni imnr(Iimihi I tiref'
other perioods,.lust ificatnin sh iii d have N4ee est abliieil l w..r.w
found i evidenie' thbat vithter thle st ate i' t it t-\ vsta;hlistt.d to ii t

tiot w 1.*'tlilisif( A\ lit m \ regliomi iiffil till rodt w,' thait tilt- rf'jImi Q12'lI.

In rtu.'ir aumi~ ,It. 1etiltn .1114)11 ,t4tiili ill i III 1t 's1tail iI. ,,"*it
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